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Dear Robin: 
januari 1 1972 � 
HaTe just finished
0
another of Gram•a Dinners and am waiting for 
' 
Rose Bowl Game to start. Ha.d a Tery sane time last night, stayed 
home and were in bed by 12:30. Tie kids all stayed up but were quite 
tired today as a result. They will have to get back to·regular hours 
again with school starting again Monday. 
The Hong Kong Flue is going around up here ,o things have be&n 
quite busy. Have had beds in the hall and even people on stre�chers 
0Ternight7 which is usually unheard of at ,this tiae O! the year. 
Will probably last about two more weeks �nd then settle down again. 
·we, had a very nice Christmas. Lam kiRd of winning out on 
the eaphasis on Christmas Eve. Seems to me things don•t get crowded 
together quite so auch that way. Had green grass showing all around 
. !or Chr:tstraas , ¥ it only took ·one day to change all that again. 
· Snowed.and had a big wind all one day. Certainly is a spectacular 
sight when it gets blowing like that. The only bad part is going 
out lllld trying to get someplace in the middle of it. 
Just a few more days and W'8 will be seeing .. the 'fexans up Our 
way. Will be the first time I have seen Jett1�. 
· Guess I'll �ign o!f no� and see ir r�·can get J:JOme of the kids 
write. .t 
The Tery largeet ,,, ·measure o( Health, Happiness, Prosperity, 
that is good to all of 
Dear Robins, 
I,ve just finished helping Gram with the dishes, and I figured 
I'd try out Grads new electric typewriter. It•s realy nice. l hope 
everyone of you spent as nice a Christmas and New Years day as we 
spent. WE are all waiting for the Michigan-Stanford game. I go back 
to school on Monday,but I 1 m not very excited about it. I 1 ve been super 
buty latly with babysi!tf��lA8gbi�R��ball games. I have a job for after 
school on every day but Fri. Sitting for the niehbors. Mrs. Goodell 
teaches grade school and Mr.� Googell coaches football and wrestling. 
Grad has been out" Pushing snow around before it all melti�. as Bad 
,, . • 
•• • • - . 
• 
D·ear ·Rooins,.... . . . .
 . -- - - . - • . -
Jan ?,1972 
' -
• 
Happy New Year all of you where ever you are!l'C.i Every one of us rode the 
past year out which is about as good as needs be. 
Thw big news here is that Jettie and Joe are actuaslly here! They made it 
with no difficulty nd they have been here since last evenihg and have had 
time to rest up af er their long trip. Both are hale and hearty. We have 
already had some lofty discussion no�of which solved any problems,but 
their consideration broughtpome satisfaction. Doubtless, �here will be many 
other subjects given serious consideration. Jo; and Jettie spent �he day 
shopping at Manistee at Glenn of Michigan. They purchased a few items but 
ha•ent �·� three hours after have not put on a style show as yet. They too, 
would probably chalk the main value of the day being the chatter thQj; took 
place �hroughout the trip. 
The ROBIN this time was unusually good and full of interesting details of eac{_ 
of the tribe with the exception of Sir Will B. and Audrey. This mi"tAudrey 
must be awfuJly bu.j.sy not to be able to writ� for several issues back •• 
Bill Moore, s contibution in the Rob.in was gre t appreciated. Please keep 
up the good workr Em ,your letters are alwa havent had time to write 
to you since Xmas,but we did Appreciate yourt'a and Bill's presents. 
I think it would not be remiss t�eminiss a bit. Some twelve years ago I 
was doing aome tobaganning on a steep hill at Riggin's Lake and the danged tlii1tu 
went out of controll and I some how got my foot under the contraption and t> 
was dragged about twenty yards. As a result I limpped aroung for a couple 
of weeks with a sprained knee. Em,Joe and Babs thought this ·was high humor 
and alerted the country_side to the faet that here was a�old man out of his 
element.Good enough for him,he should recognize that he'no longer�a kid and 
he sottld quit playing the kid's part. Then comes this week Babs tries a paank 
to8aganning at a nearby state pa� A parallel predicament found B.abs with a 
wrencehed thumb and much to do was made of it. They said the thumb looked 
like it had been through a meat grinder and she rushed to the hospital for an 
xray. The xray· techni tian comJ)e'nted that it l'oks like this is a seriously 
damaged tliumb,then he read the exray and reported that there was no bones 
broken but indeed the thumb had gone through a meat grinder. Re might have 
observed that frozen snow is like sandpaper and that snow does o�astionally 
grind people down to size. I told Babs over the phone that she had no sympathJ 
for her,that she still chuckles over my snapapered knee; that she should leav 
these sports to us older people. She took a dim view of this comment. 
so we have another annual event from this,neck o� the woods fomparable to 
Dr.Sutter•s goosing the snowmooille and the ponie! ,climbing the wall to get 
to
ni
et out of the line of flight of another contraption. I wonder if her comm 
�nt was parallel to Bill'S comment af�r he had brushed the snow of himself 
which •as , ''that damned thing goes too F•sT ! ! t • 
Sylvia and Bob,your letters were like a visit wlhth youf.so were Gi11 and luby' oo 
Miss Jet has built hersef up th write in the Robin and is waiting for the typ<:. 
writer and I must release time to her as we are mailing the Robin Tommorrow. 
we held it til Joe and Jettie got here as this will save time in the circuit. 
Another inducement for .me to stop is that the rest of the tribe here are gat� 
around the fire eating frozen peaches. \ 
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Jan 7, 1972 
Dear Robins: 
This brighh red type matches my spirits! The world is white out-
side; we are warm and cozy by an open fire; "Godfs in his heaven and all 
is right with the world" ••••• not1rio mention the delicious home afrozen 
peaches and�herries we have just been served by ourllthoughtful hostess •••• 
w th the mostest. 
This trip is the "spree of our life"Bi.me" but it is worth �very 
centl Every day has been�erfect. If we don*t get snow bound here 
we will have it made. They say they are over due for more snow, but I 
expect the Hollingsworth luck to get us to the airport as we have it 
planned • 
We talked to Ruby and Virginia a little while ago. That added a 
lot of pleasure-WO ou�day. Ourwi.sit'elere was just perfect, as well as 
our ten days in Washington£ Saw many old friends and friends' children. 
Even friends, grandchildren. 
It was good to have Scott with us in Ky. and appreciate Ruby and 
Virginia having us all on them. We missed the El Paso kids but since 
we are with them all the'&i.me, they were probably glad to have someatime 
without us. 
, Onelill..t of excite�ent we have had •••• our house in El Paso was broken 
tnto and some things taken •••• ny typewriter, our portable TV, table 
clock radio. Thebur,lars broke a window to get in and the next door 
neighbors heard them ••• between 5:30 and 6 at night ••• PM ••• so they were 
disturbed orahey would have taken more. Sally the children and maid 
eave moved into our house and will stay there until we get home • 
Sylvia and Bob, we surely enjoyed seeing\ you two and that darling 
Rob. You were veryahoughtfults::> take a day out of all you have to do to 
come over to see us. Hope you got moved into your house and settled by 
the time you had to start back�o school. All good wishes for many happy 
years in your own home. 
v Joe4nd Ed have visited all day long likeitlere won*t be another day. 
Joanna and I went to Olen of Michigan this morning and made a day of it. 
I got some good bargins for Sally and Dorothy and myself. 
I do wish all of you could see this beautiful place. I guess most 
of you have actually, and maybe the others will eventually. I• m sure 
it is beautiful in the summer and fall; but under�isc'Snow it ls just 
lovely. Every room of the houpe has at least one window or more with 
a beautiful view. Rub', fC* ""'-ol6\t C6�and do some painting of rttaae 
snow scienes • 
Em, I know Jenny has a wonderful time here. I wish you were closer 
so all of you could enjoy it more. 
We stopped to see Barb and the children as we came into Scottville 
yesterday. Still have not met Bill Sutter, but will and am looking for= 
wqrd to it. The kids are all just darling. I expectts::> have more time 
with them before we leave. 
Missed hearing from Audry or Brown. Hope you make it next time. 
Anxiouse to hear from Em and Bill about their Christmas. Know Jenny 
loved all the doings of Christmas. My page is aboutsto run out. Ex;cuse 
errors •••• ! using Ed's new electric typewriter ••• it is a love but FAST! 
----·-- · 
-·-- --------
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rriday, 1ebruary 11, 1972 
Dear Rays et al, 
The Robin came Wednesday. The �utters came out for a couple or 
hours, most or which was spent eating spaghetti Barbara brought and 
bean soup and corn sticks I contributed. There was little time !or 
w]#.ting Hobin letters, although some did get busy at it. 
We are having the most beautiful winter weather that we ever saw. 
For a week now the days haTe been bright and still. We have very little 
snow, but what we have is clean and artistically drifted. We have had 
much Tery cold weather since Christmas, but little snow. One night the 
temperature went to -25 degrees. Our pump rro�e, and we had no water for 
two days. We existed very well on melted snow. 
Ed has two callers, who have stayed on past the lunch hour. I am 
getting a little impatient. Ed went to Ludington to get my long-overdue 
draperies from a trucking firm. He came home with tour big packages 
which turned out to be a stereo outfit addressed to a man in Ludington. 
We called the truckers, but they have been unable to locate the draperies. 
ETidently a third party got them! I told Ed before he left that there 
would be no freight bill, but he meekly planks down 129.70. Rear ye,Heae 
yet this is EMR broadcast•ng. In reference to the 129.70 I have no defence except 
that I didn't hear Jo say tha�t there was no freight due. Any way,that is com­
mon through�out the remodelling,always fouled ujlGetting any help to do things 
that we cad'ido ourselves is even harder. I contacted an electrician more than 
a month ago to do some wiring and he hasn't showed up yet1 so I promptly for-
got about him. Back some three weeks ago I called a fire wood man and asked him 
if he would bring me a laod of wood. He said he would in the next __ �Qt�l!H . .!,-U-..1 The weather got milder and I cut my own wood. He had it storect:'.lus!yesterday -· 
he called to ask if it was too latw to bring it then. Jo told :ldm"no" I In the 
mean time,! gat�red in the wood until Hell would:dt have it. Cut a tree oTer to 
the Sproule Place and it is the best wood I ever saw,splits easily although it 
is green. We have come to regard scarcity of wood as a major disaster. We do like 
to sit by the fire and read. Right off from the fireplace is the library and ther1 
is an excellent place to read tn:e..e-,but we never use it for it much more inter­
esting to sit by the fire place. There mup_t be something about sitting by the 
fire that harks back in man's early anceEfi,y when it was the meeting placw ofQfl 
the tribe in winter,something akin to hunting that awakens the the urge for 
the chase. Of course I read into hunting more than harvesting the gaae,in fact, 
I never shoot unless the target has all of the advantages and I have the choice 
of the most difficult shot. And ,toqthis spott leads me into places I wouldn't 
go i! not in pursuit of the aln�sive wild animal. Whether I even get a shot is 
of no consequence,it's been a big day never-the-less. I am sure that I am an 
odd ball in this respect as far as ou� tribe is concerned,yet it is kind of nice 
to be an "odd ball" in a harmless sort of way. 
I have benn very busy on the Black Creek Watershed suit that is to come up 
within a week or so. I have yet t�ome home work on this to coordinate my testimct 
with others. Those who are the complaintants have deligated this phase o! 
litigation to me. We have a good case and I can't see how we can lose. All ot us 
would dearly love to throw a wrench into the activity of the u.s.Soil Service. 
They are the stupidist jerksOne could imagine. They plan to dig deep channel 
through good farm land which is aore than a ditch,it's a young canyon twelve 
feet deep with a four foot bottom making the channel 32'at the top of the ditch. 
They made no investigation eKcept in the ditch itself,giving the ground water 
no consideration at all. This would lower ground level(water table) all over 
the area eventually to the level of the bottom of the ditch;a horrible thing to 
contemp1:ate as there is no flooding in any part of the area that prevents the 
farmex\from getting on the land in time to put in his crops. It' a make work 
, 
1 
l 
project inTol'Ying I 250,000.00 on nine ailes of the headwaters of Black creek. 
SCS pays half of the cost,yet all of the people everywhere will help pay for 
atu;id projects like this. 
The SCS was aaazed that far11ers would object to a "progressive"thing like 
this. The state Conservationist called me ,nd talkedtlit an hour 
long distance 
froa Lansing trying to conveace ae that it-"\iahear(Jbf � farmers would oppose 
channellization,that it wouldn't lower the watertable -.P more than a hundred 
feet on both sides of the ditch. I told him that the water table generally 
conforms to the contour ot the land and that it would be a disaster for farmersk ; 
for faraera all over the area report drastic drop in production in times of droue 
and that this project would aean disaster to the farmer. Then the guy called 
•e back and ta�lk.ed for thirty ainutes to try to get me to meet with a group 
of SCS •en in ScottTile. I told hi• we had already filed slilit and we nor I 
would not aeet with hi• or anybody else and that was the end of •1 intelligence 
on Mr. Cratty. If we lose,which I think unlikely,we will appeal and that would 
•ean a trial in federal court. We could not sue SCS in a state curcit coul"t 
and as a result are sueing the i.£>Unty drain commissioner who is the lacky of 
the scs. lfhe suit would alsJ:.��e Mason County Collllissionera who under=wrote 
the project costs in the beginning stage. 
We h.aTe a tightly knit orgB.Jlization of farmers who are wonderful to work with. 
�ery farmer has been given soaething to do and the7 have performed on schedule. 
We haTe a grape Tine hookup by telephone and we can spread the word and have it 
delivered in a few ainute to all of the 68 farmers. Several people who live far 
away fro• the Black Creek Watershed have sent 1100.00 contribution each to us 
eTen though we haTe neTer asked for contributions on any scale. It is amazing! 
The auit 1a going to cost seTeral thousands of dollars,but I don't think we will 
Ila.Te any trouble raising whatever we need. Already,the farmer• have decided to ..­
atay in business•• an organiuttinn to help other farmers put the fear of the 
Lord in acs which baa ridden rough shod over farmers for many years past. We 
will put what we have learned into other projectataat might arise,with partic­
ular .. phaaia on in'Yironaental projects such as Black Creek. 
Will B • .,1011.r letter gaTe us auch about your !arming Tentures, which 1a appreciate� 
but hof are you,ludrey,the kids,and Audrey's mother doing] Why not put the bite 
on Jackie to write in the Robin. Ite talked to hia several times latelyon the 
phon• and he 1apreasea ae of hie being very articulate,sharp,and particularly 
1nterest•d in Indians and everything related to them. Ot course,! am too. We 
aight reserve a little corner in the Robin to carry on discourse above the 
COIUIOD herd 6n archiology ot which aost of the ttibe ia coaplaisantly ignorant. 
Thia lead• ae,Jackie,to report that recent knowlede proved that ancient man 
discovered .laerica thousana or years before the dawn of c1Tilization,and early 
civilized aan had frequent tripe to the �IAA,_or the western continent. They 
knew where it waa and how to get there�et"ColUJDbue,blesa his bleaching bones, 
was indeed a late coaer. Of courae,it would be herheresy to mention this to an 
Italian or illdeed the latin world. P'ianally we stand a good chance to learn 
who cue here and at what time and where they went ft•n after arriving here. 
How intrigueing it would be Xka to know this kind of 1ntelligence,but of course, 
aodern man would not give a hoot about this,but not Jackie and ••• So put him 
up Will B. 
Ive spent ay tiae and it ie now 10;30 P.M. and I aust take this epistle to 
Scott•111• and risk being run over by a snonobile to aail it,so that's all 
for 


-- ,---
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J'eb. 28, 1972 
Dear Robins; 
I 
I• m not" sure thot an, of you knOW' that my typewriter thaf had been taken in 
the burclary waa recovered the next dq, alont; with a woo). suit and blar•ket and 
c ook, stashed behind a garbnge can in the ally. Of all the things taken, the 
ty pevriter vaa one I could give up best, in hopes of �etting a better one. 
Although, I couldn't use an electric one. I'm too old to learn new tricks. 
I didn't know what a ness I had made on my last Robin letter, written on l:d'o 
electric port·ble one, u.ntil I re-read it in ,this go-round • 
• 
Sally, the mid and children stayed in our house while we were -ay on 
the trip to O. and Ala. Siie left her Geroan shepherd dog at her house so both 
placea were well-guarded. We are still having burglaries all over to,;n. lfo 
o ne feela aafe when he lea�es hia house. 
( 
'l!h.e la.st two and half months have really be�n travelling ones. It makes 
my be.ck end hurt to think of all the sitting arid :bidine I did! The Chrsitmas 
cilagge was enough to la3t for a long time, but the one I took to Austin. San 
Antonio, :Beaumont, Houston, Lorado and bac- to El Paso �as as many or more cile� 
and. they were all done b.Y car excepe for the flight from h�re to Austin� But 
the fun and Joy in bei?ll; wHh family and old friends mde it worth it. Our 
Christmas trip will alwa a be one of our outstanding one. I still narvel at all 
that everyone did to show us such a wonderful tirbe. N�'l it is your turns to coce 
to aee us! 
One of the l3ES'l' parts o! the Christmas trips was seeing the second and third 
enerations! Sylvia and Bob vere nice to co e to see us and sh�8 us Rob. ?hen 
to e�t Bill Sut�er aru:i aee hi, �arb and their brood in their loTely home. In 
.Dl!lllu area in� · 1th some of ey nephewa and their vivas and children ms.de it 
cocr'.ilete. When I aee all o! these fine young people, I wonder....!hQ. is caus i� all 
of our troubles! 
l 1111 hoping ily, �111 and Jenny can get thro�h El Paso before the s rimer 
1• over. eitner cocint': or eoin& to Hic'1ie;an. Can't you oa e it, TOu'allf We 
!Gsea he.a.rin& !ro Bill, but Emily's letter was good, as aliays. Xno, how busy 
13111 ia with pe."Pera to ade. Joe has worked all wee--end but is a OJt finished. 
e did talce oul-, ti e for dinner in Juarez last ni&ht as I had not had aey Hexicnn 
,ood since ve �ot ba.ck fro Ala., and Joe had not had the bass he likes oTor there. 
I did so. e ya.-rd. work while he worked on papers, so vas feady for od meal. 
Back •• 09 Tiaita ••• Ed., and Joanna, your house ateya io y aplhnd. It ia so 
loTely in ey ry va.y. I can ae both o! you aittinc ro die« by your fire­
place on thoso cold nic}lts. Sorry you've h th mix-up on the dr p,3ries and 
h o�e ther Te been found and are up by now. 
With S�ring here, I haTe '118"&1 aevi� atac du�. Tho little girls 
grown ao !aat W1d !rol!J season to 1eaaon. the oanat;e to grow out ot eTery thing. 
David has !our ore weeka to go on hi, traini in Tucaon and.they re talking 
about addine two more weeks. He is enJoyi!ll; it very much and it aeoe>s o be 
J� h il:I. So !ar, he bas co e ho e every weo' -onJ.. !'hey l.ll'e off from about g-l'U/ �4:JO P.M-Jiond&y nornizl8. Ro can drive it in about aix hours 10 it isn't too 
bad. Dorot takes care of his pigtons !or him and ap re.ntly is doii:i« it all 
ri&htl 
Ruby, �HIS week, !or sure, I hope to ge your over-blouse put together and 
se9 b.ou it loo·s. Vhen do 7ou go to Slippery...RockT can't you lAn tor here from :"ittaburG11 am spend the sw:imerf 
·
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Mr. Bdward •· Ray 
R. R. 2, BoX 500 
Scottville. Michigan 48023 
Dear Bd1 
Nal'all 7, 1972' 
• 
'thank• very much for your good letter. I aa 1NCb •tt•mlated 
by yo11r aou•ents conaarning the election. 
Pirst off, let me comment on th• change of zip code. Th• sip 
code number which I have on record for you i• 49454. Your return 
address tag on your latest letter gives it as 48023. I preeu,1• 
the newer one i• correct, and it is the one I •• 11aing on thia 
letter. Why waa the change made? . 
I wa• 1111ch put te it to avoid aalting apeaifio prediction• 
in the paper I read at Auburn. beoause I think thi• ia, not the 
time to predict. The writer of the headline on the attached clip­
ping picked up something I waa hedging about and aade a headline 
out o,f it. I did not predict that Wallaae would win in Florida 
or that h• would not. Indeed, I waa at that time hoping he would 
not, but events have now developed, what with the rise and viru-r 
.lence of the bua iaaue, to where he may very well win big. 
1 agree with you tbat the ieaue• are quite cloudy, not the 
leaat of the difficulti•• in thia aituation i• that President 
•ixoa ba• ao unheaitatin9ly played both •id•• ot the atreet that 
he ouqht to be able to win at leaat • auppor� fraa either aide. 
I •till t .. 1 that the ultra-conaarvative• have no way to turn ex­
oept u hi.a, because any democrat who aigbt be nominated will be 
en the oppoait• end of ti.. apeat�. 
A• for lluakie, it i• •till too early to hasard opiniona. Sub­
atantially JIUaki• i• a tar auperior 11an to •ixon in n ... rly any 
way you want. to rationalize th• aituation. Be 1• a ••n of integ­
rity, C0111parative oonatanay, and with a wholesome and definite 
aonaitment to the proc••••• of deaoaracy. Mr. Bixon ha• virtually 
no integrity at all, bein9 aotivated blatantly and without hesi-
tation to aucb a thin9, for example, •• tU1poriain9 on th• busing 
• 
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Mr. •dward N. Ray (2) Kuch 7, 1,12 
l••u• to gaia political advantage. It pain• M to ••• a presic2en� 
of my aolllltry •toop ao low. I think t.hat with Mualtie w• could 
aove 1:>ack acaevbat toward a re•peot for people and inatitution• 
�hat aor• nearly beoc:ae• a fr•• govermnan�. I meant. by Mu•ki•'• 
� .. porizing attitude to •uqgeet that any viable candidate for th• 
presidency at thi• •••ge aus1: keep his avenue• and line• •• open 
•• possible. The two particular thing• that bother•• aliou� 
Nuski•'• ahanc .. are hi• J>O*ition for iuoediate withdrawal f� 
Viet Saa and hi• at�itude on ltusing. R• has been advocating 
Ulllllediate end �oital withdrawal from Viet Raa, and ono• h•'• aquared 
away against •ixoa in the •tretoh run, Rixon can withdraw froa 
Viet ••• thm1 and there. Thi• busing thing i• a vicioua and al• 
st totally unpradiatable manifestation of raciam, and there is 
little telling where it vill lead. We can only wait for develop 
aents. 
.. • f 
• 
• • • 
I inten.ded to make clear in my paper that thi• busines• ia a 
process. We are no� a1: the place where we can reach conclusiona. 
Indeed, we are at the lowest ebb pf democratic, fortunes. Democrat• 
appear to be hopelessly divided, and the Republican• handsomely 
united. The situat.ion will change markedly when the oeanocrat•, 
for :better or worse, have decided upon a candidate. Be can then 
d811&nd, reqt,ire, and get. the aittention of the nation.. llo longer 
will fell� Den.oarats be dragging at hie coattail•� At the present 
aoment Republican hatchet men all over the map can· li•tt da11aoaratia 
shortcoming• and gain publicity. When 1:.he chip• get down, .. however, 
between the Democratic: and Republican nominee, Mr11 Mixon'• fault• 
can urdly fail to appear in generous measure. . . · . 
The ••c:ond possible ncainee for th• Dax>erate i• Humphrey. Be ha• 
aoaa ainu• factor• in eo1.parison with Muskie, bu� he ha• aome ad­
nntagea a na1.ely, he baa not been quit• ao po•i•ive in t.eraa of 
withdrawal froa Viet 11am •• ha• i,e.n Mua'ki•, and he ha• coae 1110re 
nearly �o reeognislng the faot• of our hateful life in connection 
wi� buaing. There ba• been a 9reat deal ot di•pa.r•v-•nt of 
Buaphrey, both during the 1968 01111pai9n and •inc•, he ia ho.,,ever 
a fir•t al••• aan and he aw within a fraction of l" of beating 
•ixon in 1968. All he would need thi• time would be continuing 
exposure and application. Another adnnta9• he ha• over Muskie ia 
that he'• better known and aore widely reoogniHd than M11aki•. 
Thia old talk about bia having loat ona• i• for the bird• 1 he 
nearly ·.con, and over alaoat auper-hUMn odds, with the albatross 
of Lyndoa Johnaon riding ••ound hia neak. • 
' 
I haw no tiae to ·nate on oeer9• Wallace. One voter out of ••ven 
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�. Bdwar4 K. llay (�) .Na.rah,� 1972 
will vote lo� George Wallace, and Qeorg• Wallaae ha• no ahoia• bu­
to run for t.he Presidency •. Be i• running ada in pa.per• all over 
the 00111\try ••king for •ub•cription• t:o hi• campaign, and he will 
run th• a ign. I aa convinced that outside of Florida he will 
no� aake any partiaular showing, until we come to the Arlean••• 
pri111ary, and Wilbur Milla will win that one, whatever ela• happe,n•. 
It is entirely poaaible that Mill• will appeal to the •••• voter• 
as Wallace doea, and that Wallace might not do well at all in Ar­
kanaaa, even if he enters that primary. Be would be wi•• no- to 
enter it. 
.. t .. 
I.gain, I tthink the prinaipla interest is integri�y in govern­
ment.. The oemocrat• have always ahown a greater compassion for 
the lot of the corcuc�n man and the Republicans, as ia copiously 
il_lustrated during the Hixon administration, ranging all the way 
from the deal with the milk people to the sell-out to I.T. & T. 
corporation ,. the introduction and passage of the $250,000,000 to 
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the bailing out of the Lockheed Corpe 
ration, are in there dealing out big favor• to big business any way 
they oan. They have even introduced a bill to relieve the Bl Paao 
llatural Gas COtapany of it.a reaponaibility, four times assessed 
against it by the Supreme court of the United States, for violation 
of th• anti··truat laws in the acquisition of the gas properties 
in the· far llortlrHat. A#, with John connally' • help, they have 
worked out a deal for Bl Paso H•tural Ga• for the-purchase of 
liquefied natural gaa from Algiers, at a cost to the nation, with 
foreign aicl funds, of about seven times ilhat the gas ia worth. 
There i• too muah of this •ort of thing in any terms, what with · 
the impact that big money can have on government through cempaign 
contributions and retainer• feea, even with the Democratar with 
�. Republican•, 1-t i• th• order of the day • 
• • ' . 
lly plea to you i• 1tha't you hold yowr •hot for a little while, 
until we can get a demoaratie noainee, whoever_. he ia, and 
then lat aa; look at hill and Tricky Dielcy • 
• 
t do net fNl 'that we really need to overhaul our governmen­
tal system. The bu•in••• of bringing 210,000,000 million people 
together for politioal eonaen•u• i• real oontplex. we would all 
do well,to be patient and to watch the proceaa unfold. W• do not 
vote now, we vote on th• fir•t Tue•day after the first Monday· in 
•ova11tbar, and when that tiJN OCIN•, the lin•• and i••uea ahould 
be fairly well drawn. 
' 
I preauae you aiqht even have th• Robin by now. It went 
' ' 
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Mr. Bdward 11. Ray (4) Narch 7, 1972 
through here a week or two ago. 1 appreciate your kind gesture 
toward Will a.·1n inviting hia up for th• weekend. I wish h• would 
aomer I know it would do him good to aseoaiate with you. I do net: 
envy you, however, the taak of having to,put up with hia nutty 
and 11,portunate waya. a · � · . i 
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Mr. Edward M. Ray 
Decker Road, Box 500 
Scottville, Michigan 49454 
Dear Eda 
March 29, 1972 
I don't h�ve time now to respond fully in kind to your 
lengthy epistle of March 17. 
I agree with you that many developments in the world's 
affairs leave much to be desired. My persuasion, however, is to 
be somewhat indulgent of the people whose sympathies and pre­
dil&ctions lie closest to mine. Existence �ould be terribly 
forelorn if I had to hate everybody: consequently, I reserve 
my disapproval for a select few, like Republican leaders and 
people who have personally done me dirt. I do not really hate 
anybody: I just say hateful things about them. As for the sin­
ful ways of the younger generation and their laxity in sexual 
matters, I do not believe I am as critical as you are. The 
Good LOrd built us as sexual creautres, and if we had not been 
fairly vigorous in pursuit of His design there would not be so 
many of us. Men and women got together just as enthusiastically 
in past generations as they do now. In the past there was a good 
bit more hypocrisy than there ia now, and I cannot help but view 
this development with approval: 99% of all psychological hang­
ups and a goodly measure of all physical difficulties tie in 
directly with sexual inhibitions. Any move away from those 
inhibitions is, to my view, money in the bank. 
Emily telephoned us from Berkeley about a week ago to say 
that she, Bill, and Jenny, were corning to Tucson and Phoenix 
for the Easter holidays. Jettie and I had hoped to get over to 
see them, but we now find that we cannot go. We had hoped Em 
could bring Jenny on over here, but aha telephoned from Phoenix 
' 
• 
I 
sdward M. Ray -2- Marah 29, 1972 
aat night to say their oar ha4 broken down and they were there 
in a r•nt car and wer• under pressure to 9et on back. Thu• we 
won't get to ••• them. They expeat to be baak in tho•• part• 
next summer and we hope to ••• them then.· 
• 
Lov• to Jo. • 
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Dear Folks, 
Scottville Mi. 
March 28,1972 
As of this writing we are,in this neck of the woods,disorganized 
and scattered over a wide area. The adult Sutters are gyrating around the 
deep south,the little Sutters are sticking close to school,Jo is riding herd 
on them and I am batching on a make-do proposition,however,I'm still eating 
high up on the hog even though the situation is somewaat lacking on the 
normal frills0daily routine. It 1 quiet,quiet,quiet herel My clothes are always 
just where I left them for easy access,but once a week I put them in order 
and the same plan is put in order for the next week with no back talk involved. 
I've head it said that it is an11 ill wind that blows nobody good". I do very 
little talking t� myself but I've begun to. If I start answering myself,this 
will be c�nsiderd the cue to take off. 
I corralled the little Sutters into writing in the Robin,but Jo plead 
n too busy to contribute". We 'll catch her on the next go around. In fact, 
I'm too busy to contribute much as there is an awful lot of work stareing me 
in the face ,but it doesn't seem to bother me very much. I just stare back · 
and go on catching up on my reading. You know,with the complexity of living 
today it takes practically all of one 's time just keeping up on what's going 
on. One has to"run as fast as one can just to stay in the same place". 
Will B.,thanks for your regular contribution.It's nice to have you 
aboad each time and to keep tab on what you are up to.Keep it up! When are 
you planning to come to see us? 
Virginia and Ruby,your contibutions was equal to a visit with you. You need 
not worry about writing too much. Each time the Robin arrives, we set aside 
ample time to read the epistle,usually within 15 minutes after its arrival. 
Sylvia,your letter was a masterpiece! What nappened to the big red husband of 
? yours. We missed him as we did Sir Willard Moore and you both write such 
interesting letters and you both seem to have "writer's cramps." 
We have been hearing from� the political an�lyst from El Paso between 
robins which is an added bonus but the lady of the houshold does not con­
bute. Miz Jet,you could make better use of the postal system if you would 
slip a note in these letters your husbad writes. Maybe you have a different 
opinion on political matters. If yo� do,get with it,and as the saying goes 
"if you have it flaunt it! Em,good to get your recent 1 tt 
' 
e er. Will write soon. I want to write to Dave Moore,too.Get your g d 1 k" Robin,but quick. 
00 00 ing husband back in the 
� ':·� ' . ' 
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Dear Robins, 
Easter Sunday 
Berkeley, Ca. 
There were so many squawks in the recently arrived Robin about 
ay not writing last time that I am sham'ted into getting down to it 
even before Emily! � 
We have epent the �aster recess in Arizona visiting with my 
father's younger brother, Warren, and his wife Malvina, in Tucson. 
I have not seen him for about 26 years which explains something 
about how •1 family tends to its relatives. Warren is now 71 and 
is retired from a life time of world traveling. He has been a 
horse wrangler, a steam ship navigator and captiin, an intelligence 
analyst for the u.s •. Navy, an artist in Colorado Springs and a writer 
and friend of writers. He•s been in every port in the world, drunk 
every kind of rotgut twice and survived both the Bataan Deathmarch, 
, the F�reign Legion and the disaster at Galipoli. According to him • 
.And, being his favorite nephew, I'• inclined to believe him. 
Part of the reason for visiting Arizona was to make further contacts 
with the everael•sive M&lokans. There is a small but very interesting 
colony of them in Glendale,and Emily and I were honored by being in­
vited to their passover supper ... on Tuesd� evening. We were warmly 
ac·cepted after I made a short speech in Russian and English honoring 
their customs and traditions and advising the young people to do the 
same. In a time when every Tom, Dick and Harry is scrabbling around 
for some ethnic identification to bolster him up, these people come 
out way ahead, having nourished their traditions since the early 19th 
century. And that's what my end of the book is all mout. 
Our trip, as Emily will no doubt record, was marred by our VW's 
performance. The old clunk (1968111) popped a valve and destroyed 
a piston (and my confidence) iM the desert east of� Indio, California, 
a dusty, garish and noisy little community of perhaps two hundred 
gas stations, a railroad, several restaurants and a slough of motels. 
Fortunately, they also have a VW dealership which remains open welL into 
the weekend for just the likes of me. Boy, do they clean upl 
In our safari were Jenny and my youngest boy, Brian, and David. 
Robbie was visiting his grandparents (Brown) elsewhere that time. A11 
held up admira�ly, especially little Jenny who has to be strapped into 
her harness in the car. She finds it con!inling and sometimes gets to 
squealing about it. After the temporary demise of the VW, we rented• 
Maverick (yellow, cramped aut cool and swift) and shot to air appointed 
rounds, returning en Friday to retrieve old Beesy. Most expensive piece 
of visitation I've ever d one! 
As I at in the dining room this morning over my scrambled eggs and 
real coffee, I felt comfort at being home at lest. I loathe motels and 
restauraats ••• things which I oggled and yearned for as a kid. Funny 
bow our tastes change. Emily's cooking has spoiled me forever. 
Of course, we missed Ralph. He stayed behind and watched the house 
and kept count of the snails and robins whe v�sited the garden, At last· 
count we had fourl �-
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Mr. Edward M. Ray 
Route l, Box 500 
Scottvillo, Michigan 49454 
: 
JUne 8, 1972 
J hav b n dcl ying writing to you since we returned home 
from Kentu�ky but I never seem to get around to it. I have 
dc�idod to et tha letter typed by my secretary, &nd m,\ybe :r 
c n gt it off to you a bit oonar. 
The trip to Kentucky was 11 we could have expected of 
it. You recogni:?o, of courea, that I wa3 going in p-.rt to be 
ith Ruby but also to sec Joo tilson and Sylvia, and also to 
i.ee Scott. Scott is so far away that we rnu t jump at any chance 
·11e hav to get to be with l1im. !le io back thi sumrn.,-,r at Bards­
te'# , he th nks for the last titl'te, becau e he i planning to 
go to notl1ar production next summer soma here in the South, 
I tn ink in l o rth '..!aro l in, • 
Ruby is in real good shape. We all pitch in, when �e are 
th r ,  nd do the housework, so that she is not put in any 
otrain doing for un. I don't think she suffered t all from 
our vi�it. eh d a good tim running around, and had a field 
d y piok.ing stra·.'1bcrrier- out on the cld fartn next door to Grand­
m 's old farm wl1ere you grew up. You remember the old H rd-
o tle f� rm, '-,.,her Arneli Hardca.Jtle lived. f'ometiroes you and 
she walked to nd from �chool together, nd you built a kind 
of opening in the barbed-wire fence so that she could get 
through without tearing her dres . Well th t farm i� now o�ned 
and operated by a man n med Walker, an.d he grows str wherries 
and doesn •t pick them a just lets peo l.e om in and pick the 
berries them�elvee and pay 25� box for th • I ha wonder-
ful time., shades of the days 'IJhen I ·1 a a llttle to\-1n boy and 
u ed to get out of the last two week3 of school to go out to 
:lag9tt an.d Covir.gton' s fal,n near town and pick strawberries 
. . \ 
tor money. J tti and Scott picked trawberries with me one• or 
• 
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Kr. Bdward 11. Ray .June I, 1972 
twice. but once I went alone and picked a lthol• orate of •ix quuta. 
Another fara that ha• qood atravberri•• l• the old lwin9 Bowell 
farm, with the fana hou•• right ec:ro•• the road fraa th• entrano• 
w Grandi11a ' • fara. The aan who run• that tara now i• 
Andrew Stiae. 
• 
Ona• while I wa• picking atraW.rri•• th•r• waa a •nay a9e 
or older, picking iA the row next to ••. When the owner of th• 
farm. Walker, o.nc• c••• by I atruak up a ahat with hill and told 
him that I knew thi• farm when I waa boy when Bardcaatl• owned it 
and that moat of my aua11nera and many of my weekends •• a little 
boy were spent on the old Alex Bunch faxa next door. Th• old man 
picking beside •• ohimed in, "Did you Jc.nor Alex Bunab? I knaw 
Alex Bl!nch. What is your name• I told him, •Ray,• and h• oom•• 
baolt real quick, "Ed Ray"? and when I said, "110• and before I 
could say anything else he asked, «srown Ray•?, and I told him 
no, these were my older brother•, that my name ia Joe. l finally 
got it out of him that his name is Elvis Spivey and that h• went 
away after he got out of school and lived for 50 year• in Indianap­
olis and i• now back in Bowling Green. Be didn't want to tell ae 
bis first name, because people apparently have teased hi.a about 
having the saae name as Elvis Presley. He said he '-'•nt to school 
• 
with you at Bridgeport and of course knew the ThOKnas boys. Be 
had had a good talk with Roy at the time of Vi.rginia'• funeral. 
A• for Ruby, she is all right and 1 think is makinCJ her 
adjustment to living alone. It is not gooC for a woman of her 
age to live alone, of course, with no first line kin closer than 
Joe Wilson at Bear rallow and Sylvia at Lebanon. But she does 
have a whole lot of old-lady friends and would be awfully lonely 
tryinq to carve out a new lite somewhere else at the age of 7S. 
Many of thetn love her al.11\ost as much as we do. Blood 1• thicker 
than VJtter, but these elderly ladies don't have water in their 
• 
vein•. they have good warm blood. I em not at all eure that either . • 
pou or I could make up 1n brotherly love what she would aiaa in · : .... 
· 
.. the vay of old friands if she ahould come to Scottville or Bl Paao : : · 
to atart a new lite. l think the best thing to do is to let her·· .. · > "· .... 
,,ork it out without too much ,,rging on your part or mine. I would ·;�.'. • • 
love to have her in El P�so, but it will have to be her choice. � · : · 
Part of her ahoioe i• whether eh• ha• the nervoua energy to go \•! .• .. : 
• ' J • 
through with all that would be involved in breaking up her hoae . � ·\,,.. ;·:!!.-. 
there and aettinq up • new on• aomewhere el••• 
· 
·ti .. :;�:-� 
I i} • :• " .•· . 
� . . . I 
f. • '  
I don't .. an to leave Brown out of thi• talk, but I don'� .,;. (;::· .�!� . 1 • ' • • 
• 
• 
• 
- 2 -
• 
1 • 
• 
• . ., ... . 
�� '""'fJ f ... , " , •• ' .. # ... ., .. ._ t .. • .... ..  > . . ..,.. . \ I' ... • .,., . " .. ,. -· t< •, ,'J • • .. j .. • .. . . . � . . I ' 0 f'" • > f _. .. J•: I i\r�, , I • ... ,..._ . ... • _. � I ... 
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Mr. Edward M. Ray -3- June 8, 1972 
believe that Ruby ver would consider moving to Ohio to live with 
him, and I am convinoed that it would almo t certainly have more 
drawb,i,:ks than it uld adv ntages. There r ju9t whole lot 
of pe�ple that couldn't take what s,1e would have to go through, 
if aha went there. And Slippery Rock 1• even farther away from 
kinfolks than any of the oth r choices. One big advantage that 
Bowling Green ha is th.at Louiee Thomas and Lucille Scott are both 
there, nd both of them lov Ruby nd t 1 a sound reaponeibility 
for h3r. ch of th M kas regular t lephone call• to check on 
her and to b ur that she i all right. Lets just you and me 
weather it out and oee ba.-r thing tall. She told us that ehe was 
going to h�ve to go back to Slippery Rock this summer and that 
she wa coming to Scottville before the ummer wao out, and that 
son-otime in the f 11 qh would com to El Paso. Lets let it 
d v lop whatever way she feel is b t. 
s�ott waq with u in Bowling Groen anj took us evcr}Mhere in 
his t ney new Grand Prix Pontiac. It really was elegant ridir.g. 
We drove over to s Joe �iloon nd •runily in it and alco to see 
Bob nd Sylvia and the little redhead t Lebanon, and then he and 
Ruby drove us to Nashville to catch tha pl nc to com hane. Joe's 
and Sylvia's tolks are in fine eh pe. In addition to our affection 
for th�ro, you and I have to re'l'l'lember that they are the close t 
first line kiniolk w have to uby in Bowling Green. :.nd the 
sMn is true of Lucille and Louise. They are there on tho pOt 
and so long s she liv there they will be very important to her 
and to us, over and above tho fact that th l' 3re our c::ous ins . 
Last Sund y night we got a call from one of Jcttie's nephews tell­
ing u th t hia father, Posey Hollingsworth, Jetti 'a oldest brother, 
di d �uddenly that ov ning in Wills .Point, Texas. Ha wa 741 be 
had had nc history of heart troubl , but he died of what they called 
a massive coronary occlusion. Jettie caught th plane the next day 
for Dalla�, where one of her nephews met her and took her on to 
Wills Point for the funeral. I could not go because summer 
school is st.arting and I just couldn't be aw y from it so soon, and 
we had a gang of men laying a big concrete driv -� slab out in our 
front yard with all kinds of little mergencies connected with it. 
For example, I could not ev n take Jettie to th airport, J:>ecauae 
someone needed to be here to make deoiaione, and just as Sally 
picked her up to take her to the airport, one of the workmen drove 
• steel spike through one of the water pipes, and a huge gout of 
vater was shooting kyward1 there wasn't much I could do, but acme-
• 
• 
Mr. Edward N. Ray -4- JUn• 8, 1972 
one connected with the property had to be there. I have not heard 
frau Jettie •inc• ab• left, so I don•t know when the funeral i• 
or \1h,n she will be back. Maybe •h• will c l.l m tonight. The 
fun.aral time waa not set the la•t I heard, beoause one of th• 
aon,1 was oft O"n a cro•s-country trip, and they poasibly would 
holj th• f'Uneral until he could get there. I don•t know. 
EnO\.!gh of thi rambling letter. I have written more than 
you re. going to have time or patience to read, anyway. 
Love to Jo 
JMR:kp 
. . 
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Tb.ilo t o ou�c is quiet for , fm, Minutoo, 1 1 11 
rit ,.�, �'"obin l·e vCl". oni is vi!liti. us foz cnunle .. 
0.1. , o. :s. · I 1�ov to A 31·illo a roe '"co TJ1u.roday. · ?ent 
t�:o in- t •• too: et · ith mo. » ou ·l1t r.�o i l1o'no ,,i�h ua 
by ,., of tl10 Gi l Sc out cc"'m ) n C 1,.,uc.lc rof t, ,111ore te 
ic �,.e u J·uccy. It haa ue n f ulJ. . ntl ct 1.,.,c ·rou .! 
·}.� ey re "i01·c, t Sa ·1,, 1 or D vitl I o nd see o to be hc:ving 
a :on erf 1 timo. Joo h�s ta, on �· oTJ, Toni, Judy n d 
oe , vO t 1e t:,rocor • sto. e aftc,r , 1oy h d a .. ant the nic, t 
:i ere. I sh o,·, e t l.C al i e o loot 11 dh t •••• o l f ar.1 i �Jr ones ••• 
cam9 ••• and so 1e fo.ir1. rocent onos 1 nvolving �hem. '1lley 
_;o� '- bit 1-iclr Ottt of the'IJ ••• cap cially seoi their 
� o� ... 1e1· ru1 Da t a .... yo,1ngs-te1"0! 
' • 
fto Sal, uo for a fe,·1 tlays . .. 1111 attend o. com ,it tee meeti.-e· 
in Aust i en t 1e l.5t • SJ.1e I I .1ill. ce-t to n Antonio 
I olan .. o c 1·ivc to Ar arillo next Sund.Ely 'to t ... e 2o d 
·i.o 1€. - ULly ,1ill �;o i th me ��d then sho l'nd I , ill · .... ive 
-"' 
to eo ill niece and er f rnily. \fill to.co hPr t\10 
0 
� -.'.) you ,�er. ones ••• girls, 8 and 10 ••• �o Austin for some s ig, t-
·� r.- seei · (;ind e 1 11 do sotie in San Antonj,.o •• .Al:3.Mo, etc • 
.µ � 
0 ,-:, 
I may poosibl b in ... then home 11ith me, depending on 
.,..) a> 'lia1--lotte 1 .... corJ.ditio11 and. ,,is __ 1ea. -l1eir 1h. thinl� it s:: • rc1 t.o tois a ,ooJ. idea, but c .• may not 1,ant t11et1 to leave. a> •n � 
5w� . 
. 
t 
a, �c..; l 3uroly a.<·rec 1itl1 11 tl1at 11.,'l boon said �bout 
• 
� 
0
Vir Ji:1ia. She t!"uly \tas at eart, a .�ood person and 
re ?; � ,,ill be oiosed, bu� her life \·1ill be reflected in all of ... 
� 7 r-i us �nd our chil ren. I wiah our chil�ren could hn�e 
• • • • 
,,_no,·rn 1.er bot ter. I 111 al\·taya be clad ,1e had her l, st I· .: • 
" _1·iu t s , !i tl1 er. I c aae c: ay cone erned ab.out her as· ·: .. 
t ,ice , 11·· 10 ,e ·1e e ·l1ere she hf" to ta!.ce a g]JteGrin · ·· ...... ·�: ... 
ca1)usle as s:ie ,,ent to bed as her heart ,�,as acting u:9. _.·· .... : 
I t i .. ,0 C 1010\! she •rras not do inc ,·rell t but didn It ant ... ;�· ' 
to CD.USC US a COllCOrn. · ·c:'·· . .,,··:·. 
' • i'· ,.. ,,.._ .• ., • ' f' 
• 
• I • ... • 0 4 • f 
• 1 • ..... / •• 
• _.. " � 1 . . -.. . .. f� -. 
•-• I 
J 0a.LU1l\ o. <.l uby. t an!:a for your note3.about._.wJ· ··:::. ·-.,.: . 
.,j,.\ • • 
�ot ' ('.\ d. Agaih, ,,e .... cro oO lad to have·. sn.ent -':�;�;· .. ·:: .. � 
t 1e ,1:i �' nicht, t,;o t;ee.:� before 110. died, \Tith theo.- ··.�:�.� .. �-
. . . -
• l • 
• • ' • • • � ...... .. . 
• 
• 
.. e � d 
Ile 
n ... c l 01· v n c� to '• 1" 0 . ·oorJ 
"". 1i l • o 1 • t : 1 15 1i ut l e .r , 
3 t._'iC" .en, r O t lo � t 1 <i. i I t 'l v r J r a. i n..f tt l il -­
ve· 
·.i�" Vii· • • 1 '_._ t ... \f"' ,ft t 'emo t•ot1 .. , 110 
ovot o , ·on�. 
• .. ,a 
It 
.. et r.01' ou_n:- 101 
i .... cul., 1. .. " J.. J. . 0 * 'el 1:.., , \ 0 l ve ).t � v lv , :o.o "'2 ,es 
re l i_,·n l1,:A,,.,L. C l1� 0 ,as 
.. '0 . - _ . ._·t,l nmi ""' • Ul"lv·i,:, -01-. n• �� -.. , ... �. u • • 
n - O\ t Fub Ir •.J • 
1, 
i"' : • n .J.J0\1 i G1,oor� tll .�; 
... ct 
'/ 
s iu coul Vv be 11 in spite O�-· 1is,;i, _.: ,·�·.11:inir.l.. 
+- "ne · "A V - - , i11, .·e .(.'elt 1· � �ft.:.lr ooJ for the . I" 
..,._u. · n "to.I 110 10. o .. c lovcu h .. .L 11011n no 
u�� onj oCI it , i tl1 us c: J ,, .. c "11 of 
.. o l e 
enjr'I cd .,ri1� .. 
1 co , · le Q 1e. 
I. u b;-, ; e I 11 1 0 ._ .. ... 01· .. Q ,, b r la� C 
o qt · tl11"ou h1'i�t1to, tt lo· .. st. 
VC\"ilDa. 1 s an i I s .. oo • .a. ooc1 • ., iol1 • 
:-; .. '10 01· l ..ly a.11 
.1.10·1)0 you cn,j · all 
I coulci ba �,l101'e 
"- • I t • , .. · . c . 1 ne • n • , 1 11 • J. r. , • .., ..., i-- le 1· ' l� • e , .... � .... '-' V \..) ... • I V .i. ,,1 ,._. A,J •• 
.. 
- , • • 4 :. ul _ o:i. • gOOl o C ti • 
• 
e. l"t :.ft 1 OU'"' Cl ' 
� 
. . . ..., . _ l..... • 'rl.c •• le ,L 1.gan u t tc_-s a l ioo�e3, ,.,i vo us a 
·, ·-,o_ t o 1 ·our�elvu�. It 1 ·aa ·oo- bb 1avc �ho c ilure 1 s 
:.1. • • 
• • o \.ll"" r1 tu ·im r :' l r:> go 1.,., .... . " . 
.. , 1 ur - C • t ... US OU';; ' Ot _.. -i
"'l • t i U • - ·i1rJ .., ') \1 
z·ful • .... "" C '-l • Loo1 .� _i': "otu- far-ii 1 · i 11 bo • 
,. lllCiS � 
• ... t 
,..��h . . , 
• 4" .. lv • 
, .., y-:u 
nc: 
.. . -J. • • • -�1-\ ,, J -
- ".o .n ,,c, l 
ob! 
It is -�out lu 1cl1 ti 1e d I ·�11t � o t· :.." i 
a:.l, co '1. ston.. 11 soo tlii ,o 11 o ,-n,1., 
J.JOV 
' -•• 
r.i "'• • "''... V 
�� is viJce 
t tl t 
er. It '"E c:-
1 a too ti·1t to 
i ... .., , nd I 11.0. v e 
t 11�.'lo :11 o.�,a.y. 
11 o� our -ic� A e · - 1. , , _o ........ · C _ l l."' • 
• 
.. 10 ouion ••• no moi·e 55 l.o ·1, .. ee 
a o ula, ·; o 11 • ,,e :-t Ul" � , .. n of.: s 
tl1e gil' ls • 
-..".l.1 J_ ",, s 11 : 
:s. •' it lOJ e 
._d n e .. s ·llr 
C 
a ver':J· t;oocl 
,� . -Y • d!10 is 
': o be .. it , 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 
·�•DAVIS •IRVINE• LOS ANCEi.ES • IUVD\SIDE • SAN DIECO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BAIIBAJ\A • IA1'7A Cftl/Z 
Dear Robins: 
DEPARTMENT OF SLAVIC LANGUAGES 
405 lilLGARD AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 
July 4, 1972 
Happy Birthday, old country! The Los Angelenos are celebrating 
in the way that has become fashionable: fewer flags and more watermelons, 
no parades but a crowd on the tennis courts, and fireworks on the TV if 
it's too far to the park where the firemen� homely touch left) set 
them off. We are in Encino, a suburb of the northwestern section of 
L.A. almost to Ventura, surrounded by freeways, two bedroom homes and 
shopping centers. Fortunately, we have good friends here, else claus­
trophobia would take over and all we'd gasp is "Help!". 
It's been a hectic but entertaining two weeks since we handed in 
our grades, handed over the keys to our house to a visiting anthropologist 
from Davis, California, shook hands with Ralph and headed south in our VW 
bus for Arizona. We arrived in Flagstaff on June 19 around 4 p.m. and 
there met my 71 year old Uncle Warren (father's younger brother) whom 
I mentioned in a previous installment of the robin. For those who mi ht 
have missed details, the man has shipped in square riggers, marched with 
the Blackwatch, been gassed at Verdun, received the croix de guerre in the 
French Foreign Legion, mastered his own ship during World War II, rode 
shotgun on bombsights deliverei to Chang Kaiaskek, guided torpedo boats 
through the straights to Guam, broke his back in the Okinawa "Blow", traded 
silver with the Hopi, run cattle with the Cherokee Cattle Co., sold paint­
ings to New York buyers (his own work, that is), seen Pauncho Villa's de­
capitated head, run ale and whiskey through upper New York State for the 
Mafia, and a few other things I've momentarily forgotten. He did a lot of 
talking (flavore with his own special brand of cussin') and we did the 
listening while traveling through the Painted Desert, Monument Valley, 
Chinle, Hopi Villages on Mesa One and Two, and down into Payson. We slept 
out. He on the back of his Ranco wagon in his old fashioned blanket roll 
with his wife Malvina, and Emily, Jenny and I all cozy in the badk of our 
vw with the back door up and the tailgate out. We'd camp under the early 
moon, make cheese sandwiches, drink campari, eat fruit and drink our famous 
coffee and talk, talk talk. We made it b a motel just befoee the big rain 
and spent several days in the mountain� before going on to Phoenix which 
', 
had by that time recovered.. j -�. 
I've never had much of a family (never to the proportions P.f Masons, ..' _:. · 
Rays and Harmons) so I'm particularly glad to have re-�cquired �ncle Warren.·. 
• .. - : · ... Emily, Jen and I ensconced ourselves in a two-by-four motel with .,., ::,. .. 
kitchenette in west Glendale and, for a week, interviewed the elusive .<; �- ·.''., 
Molokans. The thing went fairly well. We would go to a home about 8 :00 :� .. ,'./: 
in the evening and have a big, formal Molokan or Russian-st31le meal and I'/,,.:��. 
sing and talk and swap stories. .1.hen we'd go home around midnight and ·? ·:�··; 
- .: ;;,;_ .. · .. , .. 
1 /f/;j:t 
.... •. ,·-� ... a.' . ; 
{ 
'( 
(di 1 �ore, continu d ps e ? 
eit er try to r cord our ideas then or sit around the �otcl 
pool the next morning and try to rcconatru t the idea , storieo 
ond histori o we had heard. Emily io o fir. t class anthropolo�iot 
Dnd thinks nd rem �hors better than I do • . he often reneMb r� to 
oak about thin � th,t •vc orcotlen a O t, 00 we to ctrer � novc 
to ov�rlap nd ov r t e round pretty well. 
rhownix has o lovely art muoeum-1 'br ry co rlex nd we 
v ited th r twic , loth for t o into lcctu 1 �nd t10 pby�ic 1 
refrer-1 ent - cool, modern nd ntimul tin�. e also went to 
t} e .... err nthro l'usenm n looked n t.re "l';oldw tor Collccl ion" 
o Kate ina Dol s. It's qnite .oo ut I ck he back round 
to rcnl y apnr�ci�te them. Anp,rPnt y it �11 n Yes ore sen 
if onr tLe dancers they repre ent �ir•t. 
xis ing in Glen,�1 in th do• time in June is o�etbi g e se 
or a per on u�e� to th cool Jcrkcley moderotion. Tc�per� + u es 
t�Pre wore · ell ovrr loo0 every d y and only a little cooler at 
nigtt. Cut in t e country, tlnugh, wbcro our Rus�ians live, the 
teMrcroture is much �ore �cceptable ••• not the �cor hing that 
one �ets from the asphalt. 
':hen we got to Los An�elos I looked nt the July 1972 issue 
of otional Geo rap,ic and read n deli:htf1l article on the 3rto 
1nd crofts of Appalachia. It occureJ to ne thot the nusoions of 
�len al� could hove be,n the oubject of such an article, and 
�ucu of their culture is ju=t no color ul as the Scotch-Ir'sh 
de.,cP':ldent of the hillo. I wi'"h noH ths I had ptoto_;ra hed 
ex ensi ely, but any l'o 01':rns ere 05 inst such recordin:s :ind 
ould have? rcfueo • 
Oh, I was going to say thot using thio s.otionery i as 
clo .. e to Incle J e's "far out" robin oo I c'ln r<'t. It's 
bo� owe fro� nost, �d DenzlPr. e teac es at CLA. 
!ince our arrival, we hove be n un axing: P�tin nor�olly, 
r.leep ng oto, ond not a l  cromped up in n motel. 'vc be n 
running o ,oin in the near y pork (rny host do s 3-6 Mi a a 
d y!) and swimMing in the neighbors' pools. Tomorrow, I 0o bock 
to irt rvlews. 
,le hope to be in Berkeley by Au-ust 3. Emi y . s .. ome 
vogue •lans for a trir eoot but nothing ef. yet! 
Ed Ray as a Republican I cannot believe!!! 
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Dear Robins, 
Much has happened since the Robin was last here. We brought it back with ue � 
from B,G. Both of our sisters read most if 1t· b�t neither of them at differJ.Z.­
nt timetfelt up to writing in it. They passed on a lttle more than three 
months apart,so the Robin didn•t make its rounds for over three months. It 
remained in Kentucky until after Ruby's funeral. I was afraid that the 
Robin might fold up after the two elder Rays passed on but no more. All 
of the Ray tribe expressed the desire to keep the issues comming. It seems 
to me and.Joe Agrees. that this epistle may gather steam ratbher thatl!die 
from lack of steam judging from comment from the younger geheration. Many 
of them expressed the determination to keep it going. This is wonderful! 
It will be largely up to them for half of us are already gone. 
Joe's comment on Ruby's death was was ..,..fitting tribute to her which I am 
sure all would agree. Her death coming so soon after Virginia's left me 
in a state of double shock from which I just couldn't think of writing in 
the Robin under the conditions so I held it up some two weeks. 
I should point out a few things about Ruby that some in the family.may 
not know. Some further documentation may be in order,the things she did to 
help keep the Ray family togethwr that show what kind of person she was� 
no ordinary person-Ruby. In my case I was not directly concerned as I was 
growing up since I went to live with oµr grandparents at the death of our 
.�arthe�hence,did not live with the rest of the. family and at �hat tim� I 
,;-,as not 'f'ttllr'!l'.ware of what Auntie and Ruby contributed to keep the family togetther. Virginia was at first a part of it but she married at qiite a young 
age hence assumed responsibility for her own family. This turn of events,I think 
happened after. mother died. Any way,Ruby and Virginia got part time and 
full time work to help support the family. Soon after mother died,Auntie came 
to live with the family.ihe only family income came from Ruby,Will B.,and 
Elenor. All the while� each had jobs to help support the family all going to 
school at the same time. I have been thankful thousands of times for what 
Auntie and Ruby did to keep the family together. Ruby put herself through 
school to establish a higher base that would enable her to give more sup-
ort to the family,meanwhile Joe was progressing through grade school. Soon 
aft!r Joe finished grade school and most of the family was working,supporting 
themselves and continueing their education,then Auntie came back to 14-¥e 
live with grandmother,but stayed only a short time. She married Dave Howell 
late in life,hence had no children. Although she had several opportunities 
to marry she made no.wave to do so untill all of the young Rays were well on 
their:�rn the meantime Ruby toOk'JOe over as a responsibility. She got a good 
job in Louisville and tooKJoe to send him through highschool at the same 
school that his next oldest br.mther became years later head of the science 
Department. 
About the time Joe or some little time before�1iniehed grade school I ran 
away from my home 0with my grandparents,but there is a side story to this 
that I have repent-many time since yet,! am glad I did for it has made a 
world of difference in my life since. About the �time I finished the 
country grade school Will B. talked me into going to highschool. He put it 
this way! You are going to have to educate youself,you need to know things 
that you would never get to know on the farm. You can be sure that no one 
learns everything so the more you learn the better off you will be. I thought 
about this a long time and it made sense. I reso
lved to go to high school and 
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I talked to Grandmother and Unce Alex about going to school.They had�time 
spent all they could rake a scrape to send our Unlce Ray through medical 
school at Vanderbilt. Their decisiion was that t.hey couldn't afford to send >'t. � 
through highschmol. I resolved to go in spite of them. I knew that I would 
yearn to come back if I ran away from home. The only way out I reasoned was 
to go but before leaving to burn all of my bridges behind me. The grandparents 
Were in Nashville and I was left at home by myself. Jeff Thomas came over 
while I was skinning skunks on the the firplace hearth. This I knew would-
would never reconcile me with grandmother so we decided that vandelism would 
be in order and we shot up a series of clock, on the mantlepiece. These became 
the burnt bridges and with S 3.00 in my pocket I headed for 1'owllng Green 
to go to school and with one extra shirtand,. my best suit. I had already had 
assurance from Will B.that I could live with him at Miss Jefferies•. He was 
living in the basement firing her furnace but had not been there but a couple 
years. Mrs Jefferies got me a job at Western and I worked my way all or the 
way with the exc.eption of 15.00 she gave me for Christmas.I made a teacher• �r­
tificate and became a teacher as did all of 1D.'3 brothers and sister except 
Virginia who had long since married R.W.Harman. Approximately ten lean years 
stretched through work-school for all of the Rays but me. My lean years started 
when I ran away from home. I then fell into the same patern as the rest of the 
family. Our guardian angel became Mias Jefferies but Rubt and Auntie became the 
anchors_for t he family throughout that time. Ruby,like Auntie befo!lfher would 
for many years to come deny-.,· herself marriage for her main concern was keep+"c.t 
the famil·y together. With her j,.t was a labor of love. When all of the Rays 
-were on their own and making their own living and late in life she mar�iecl 
� Jack MacDonald. She wanted a ·  family earlier but she married too l�te,as did 
Auntie. In a nutshell,this is a tribute to the Ray family in keeping the 
!am�lY toge_y.h!)r. ,J: t meant 1011g ye�r.s. of' �c;,.cri fi.ce n- the pa,t:.� both �f --�S::�� these ·wonder--fu'l :flom,en and Miss Jefferies no- leas l ... · 
·1 sometimes think that keeping the family together meant hard work,neverthe less. 
the eutstanding contribution these Women made to the Hay family was more than 
that ,much more. They and the rest of the fami.ly of adults instilled in us a 
sense of values that covered the waterfront, ''right from wrong, truthfulness, 
responsibility,pride,humility,self-improvement,love of books,etc. Even uncle 
Alex and uncle Virgil contributed. I was,as a youngster, ·admonished many times 
by Uncle Alex in these terms: I kow I have not lived the life I should but I 
want you to grow up a fine man. I want you to do as I say not as I do.'' Right 
and wong was a frequent topic of concern by grandmother,Uncle Jim and Aunt 
Hettie as well as the rest of the adul� of the time. Some lived hectie live.a 
•• 
but they wanted the growing-up-Hays to live better.lives. Auntie's freq�ent 
comment was,••Ed,you must make something out of yourselfM.;., '1thats not the thing 
honest people do.11 • I'm stili trying to live by the code established in me by 
those who influenced me in my early years and l am sure the s1�� could be said tor 
about tae rest:of us as well as those who have gone before us�·\'"! can truthfully 
say that their moral code has meant more to me than anything else contributed 
along the way. They all had their faul b- as we do but the.ir ambition was to d-o 
better than than it seemed possble to do.11A man•s reach sh:ould exceed; ·his grasp or 
what is Heaven !or?• 
Love, 
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August 16, 1972 
Dear Robins, Berkeley, California 
� Emily a li tt1e. bit and e lot more I - have been e:pcndin� oome houre 
at a local college campus attending off and on a conference - Pacific 
Yearly Meeting of Friends (Quakers). I haven' t been to such a. ge t-togo 'ther 
since I was a teenaser and about to step forth into the world. Emil.y 
and I have been attending the Berkeley Meeting in the psst yeor, some o! 
our close friends are Quakers and they in turn have asked ue1P open our 
home to visiting Friends on certain ocaasions. So that, plus the fact 
that we have both spent a lot of time over the past yeere working with 
Russian Molokans, gives some interest in the workings. 
One thing th1:1 t Quakers do ie talk a lo·t. They' re supposed to seek 
,silence as the realm in which they resolve things, but goliy, they yaok,d 
a iot. One-person would get up and· say, "I fe�l strongly le�d to share 
with Friends •• .,.'' and no sooner was he rested than another popped up end 
in toned, ''Friends, I have a concern I must share w-i th you ••• '' Hardly a 
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chance in between to reflect. 
Actually, our summer has been a lot like that. Thingspopping every 
minute, no time in between to seep it or mull it over. Emily wil� gladly 
detail this for you but the over-all fe�ling I get is that I'm living still 
on someone else' s schedule. In the summertime yet. Maybe thinga will get 
quieter along near September. On some of those warm nights you can eit in 
the back yard and hear an appi.e '' plop!''. Now that's a sound to reet a men' e 
ears. And his soul. For when you can bear an apple ''plop'', that means that 
there's enough of silence to hear yourself andJhat the world bas pulled in 
its claws enough to leave you a little XKJax leray. You .just might have a 
few sane and clear thoughts before the whole damned thing starts huffing and 
puffing agf!in • 
-. ,E�i-t-� . 
I haven' tAheard a.n apple plo11 now 
And -tbs t was in Ealo Al to, California, 
} ._,,�,;.-�Ji.... -;J 
t ! for abou ten.year• that I 
on somebodyj� back porch. �"� 
remenib4r. 
Edward, I thoroughly enjoyed hearing that Etory of how yeu ran e.�1ay -
again. It's a good story and I wish I had it from your own mouth on tape • 
Chuckles included. You all should xmw know that we recorded some "Ed Ray 
Stories'' a year or so ago here and perhaps taped versions wil� some day be 
av�ilable for fans. I•ll bet Joe Ray Storie& would sell wel1 too.. Whet 
say, Joe?" 
• 
· 
Ralph has had a most s tressful summer. He got clipped by a ear last 
June 10 anti seems to have lost wl1atever eyesight he once had. His excellent 
nose ke�ps him pretty welI_informed but he has some trouble negotiating the 
hedges alon.g Lewiston Avenue. Well, this means, Bill Sutter, that he has hud 
to forego any .further study of mataematics and has, of course, cancelled his 
I 
• • 
.. 
> • • • 
,,,_ �- � • 
". plans to offer courses by correspondence to other canines.. I think that 
meditation, pureand simple, California style, is probably his big interest · -
now. And eating. And certain cats at the back fence. But he' s lovable 
as ever $nd ie 5itting �ere now, all furry and bangs over his eyes to his 
nose, looking !or all:. the world like a huge bath rug with a black nose • 
' . 
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· I don't have a heck of a lot more to say. I've got four or five ,,.. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. -;•.si .. 
•• pres•ured deadlines rating me tor a�ticles and papers and while I do enjo�· 
·� •
1
�1. '.doing them, I coul.d use Gome of that U. o! Michigan camp the Sutters mentioned. 
· .. \.. :
.-
� ... Maybe in 197.'5 I tove to y_ou ell and YES, let's keep the Ro bin c�.11rping I · · 
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Friday, Aug. 25, 1972. T 
.. 
. 
It is odd that I shpuld'be writine my Robin· letter on 
the 25th� A month after Ru�J 1 S death. It still seems like • ti 
a bad dream that really didn 1 t happen. She has always been 
such a great �xt of our 1 i voo ·that .�t is difficult to imagine 
not having her continue t0- be. And of course, she will do so. 
I I ve never known anyone who was a pa.rt of more peo�>-le 1.s lives 
tha_n she \·1as� She had love and i nteres·t in EV"EH1one and .evcryon 
love� he�.-O�r children were most fortunate in being near her 
and. -rack as 'ehey \·Tore growing up. And even since we have ··been 
bapk in Texas,- 1;1e have- pad.- many good visits together. But 
ou;r Maryland years, 11 of them, were the:important ones for them 
to have had those years 'near them.· So her\ influence will go 
on �nd on, as they will pass it on to, thei�and !theirs to -
theirs. ::. 
. 
This :rast month has been another full one for us. I 1 m 
,just no\'1 really feeling the loss of Rulr.r as ,1e returned from 
1 Bowling Gteen wi.th a couple and three little boys in our house. 
The Skelton 1 s younger ·daughter,· an� her husband and boys had 
planned �o come that --:_.teek. When 1'1e knew 't·re would nqt be here, 
we insisitcd that they co�e on �nd stay in the house, v�sit 
wAt.h: Sally and David, go to Juar� as they wanted to,· etc. 
So they ,;.rere here '.1hen we returned. .Stayed until Sunday- after­
noon. So that Saturd_ay and Sunday were full every minute. · 
The fallowing Tuesday my niece, Kim ••• the 15 year old of 
Charlotte I s , my niece 1.·rho waf;j bur:·iedthe day P.uby died, came 
for a t.".10 wecl:s visit. During that time, a couple from Amarillo 
came for over-night. hen the SY-elton's came with a couple fror 
Washington, lJ.C. hey stayed at t e Jo 1ntot-m I:oliday Inn, the 
o tlt.er couple, the Sl1:el tons s teyed tti th us. We put in 1._ota of 
Juarez shopping time, visiting, etc. Lots of fun, but very 
fatiguint:l� Kim went along uith us to Juarez •. A f:riPnd 1 s 
granddaughter fro:n Phoenix uas visi:hlng her at the same time, 
so the1 haq some get-to-gett!1ers. Other fr;iends \·�ho have 15 or 
16 year olds took 1her .to movies, hors�bac riding etc. · So she 
had a very good time. She also. did some school shop-)ing and 
we both did some se,;·1ing; Imhide her three dresses and tuo tops. 
She ma.de some slacks. It ,a� oo to ·be so ha.p_ily busy all 
, · of that time. 
· · 
Thia past week, I 1 ve done od4��obs around th� house.and 
some yard work. Joe bad some roe >:"'all work done last ueek-end 
-- • t11 .. 
• f • 
,. 
,,._., ,.  
a.nd tomorrow the same men are coming back to curb my back yar&. 
flo1-1er beds. In the meantime, I 1 ve taken up� big tubs full 
of violets_ where I want. t.o curb
.,r 
then will replant tp.em. when the 
men. �re finish.ed with the rock. work. I rope this Fall and Spring 
to get the_ back yard a-s I want' .it.. • 
• 
I took the Robi.n b·o David• s �d Dorothy 1 s. They enj·oyed 
· reading the letters and Dorothy may 11 put-in" sometime, but. most 
likely not this time. She returned Sunday from four weeks in 
Wis. with her :folks so she has been quite J)usy -this v,eek. Sally 
h.as written this time and may co�tinue·to do so. Also,_ I 1 d 
· l ike for it to go t.o Scott 'this time and let him read _tli.e lettern 
and see- if he woulq. like ·to have it dO!ll.!9 to him each time. He 
ju.s_t_ may want t_o do it as he feels very close to everyone. The 
Robin is. a wonderfu tradit�on .and I 1 d_ J..ike to see the cousins 
C·ontinue it, otherwise, they will all loose touch with �ch other 
As time goes on, they t-rill realize how much it means 4iO have 
1'k.in11 around. _ ., 
. � 
r • ,,. .. 
,J I hope the old letters canoe reread as time goes on so 
the 11young ones 11 will have that back ground.' Ja_ck MacDonald's 
letters \1ere always good. Bill M. writes tthe:Jsametype letters, 
t I think. Full of interesting fac t'S w:bi t ten in an int_ers.t ing 
way. X-eep up the good work, Bill. We mD:st work out a visit the 
ne-xt ti1ne you are in Ariz;' We loved sooing that Jenny ••• �and 
Emily in Bm·1ling Green. ,Jenny has her work cut out if she 
turns out as well as her �apa an� Mama! 
. . . ( � - ..,._ F 
-: .. c Bob and Sylvia deserve much praise a�d many t
i
hanks for all 
they did for ·all of( � when we i·:ere in Bowling Green. I bope 
-· .Bob's schoo1·11ork didn't suffer too much and that both ot tp.em ,,, 
- we� e able to get in a ·11t�-1e ·re_s_t-ber'ore start-ing a new s-chool 
..... 
year. • r . 
:Barbara, ·it was gqod to have �he visit 1ith you: Do hope 
i you and yours can get West some time and_ plan to good long stop 
in E1 Paso. Bill, one visit, w� th ycYu is too few! But I must 
say it, was a GGGD one, last 1Chris tmas. I 1 11 never for get th.at 
wonderful fish dinner at your house. -� ... 
. '
7
• - Welcome to Joe Wilson and Wilma. -They will be our only 
contact with Bowling Green now. Thanks for al], you did for us 
while we were there, especially the generous use of 12.53 Park 
St. Also, thanks for the good visit:la�� Christmas:at y
our 
. .. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• • 
• - • 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
l1ouse. \le 1-1ill al\·tays be so glad that \re r.oade th.at trip 
last Cl11"is trnas and the one in lvfay. I don It ltnow 110w 1·1e rappen-
ed to do it but some One just seemed to guide to· it. It 
1,1ill al\·rays be the 01\JE trip wm._fua.de at the right time. 
The Ed and :Bro\trn Rays, Greetings I I 
months will not be too difficult for you. 
,re all 11.ave to live through. And time is 
sucl1 a lose. 
• 
do houe tl1e next 
4 
It-is just a time 
tho only c1.1re for 
• 
.. 
Love and 1:ts t i:1ishes to all, 
• 
- -
• 
• 
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Dear Polba 
BEARWALLOW-GRADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA. KENTUCKY 42728 
JOSEPH W. HARMAN. PAaTOR - l"HON• 394.4eo:, 
Aug. 2ts, 1972• 
I aa tha.nld'ul. to be inolW1ea in the Robin..tor a long time I dicl not tr7 to 
writ• in this letter -tor mother and aunt l\lby were still wtth ua:. Bow that 
they are both gone it ii th• r11pozusibility ot th• younger oM� to ocntinue. 
I oowit it a blessing to han a family and especially at my age to haY• Unol•e 
and Aunts. By thie ti.an• in 11:f'• moat ot th• :f'olk•a. a.re thoe• ot th• inaediat• 
f'amily. 
I lw:N just returned home :f"ram revival in Clinton Comity X•ntuok:,. That is 
in the mountains. Where I pastored f'or two yea.rs. Th• revival we.a very good 
but I aa af'raid th• f'ood wa.a better. (I picked up f'iv• powids instead at losi� 
weight). I will be leaving next·week flor \'/arren County on another r•Vival. 
Hope to ba·re • an• t im• with the Ha.rm.an 1 • while I am there. 
When I oame in thiB .afternoon tran a. -meeting in OB.mpbellaville, KJ it waa k 
pleasant surprise that the Robin had arrived e.t the parsonage. I eat in mJ 
•tudy and relaxed and read a few words· at oomt"ort and of my own fa?nily. 
I didn't mean this to me bef'orJ, but now my phone does not ring unless it is 
someone in trouble or Iam in trouble. As you work with thee• f'amili•s it i• 
good to relize that ycu have a family also. 
The weather r.ere ha.e been ona ot humidity and heat. H•r• on thia ridge we 
ha·H good breez• and the heat does. not seem aa bad. aa down in the n.lleJ• 
90 degree plueJ with b..unidity at 72 to 92 makes the weather a little 
atioky. went to a. G. last week to see About Aunt netti•, eh• wae 1n bed 
and could not open the door. she doee not walk along any more. Sn• tell. 
right after Aunt I\lby died and broke ner arm. I got a truck and went to B.G. 
and brougrrt over here Unole &i,._ bed and im1 1 oheat and ta.blea. Bob oan piok 
tnm .tp .r.•r•, it 1a a great deal oloe•r than a. G. I lef't the deak over there 
f'or at the time I did not knov who want.ed it. It "'111 be alright, there till 
it ia picked up. 
I got th• jest at the letter traa Unol• Jo• on the election. I still raain t.h• 
an• member at the family that baa never oroea ed a tioket. But v1th MoGovern or 
Nixon it 1a a ha.rd bed for Q conservative Demoorate. I:t anyone has a. euggeeticm 
I aa open for su&_creationa. I aa taking plee.nty or kidding here in this republio­
ian oountry. MJ l.a?lguag• baa .o.hange<2 in the paat. tew yea.re ao I tell tnc to/1taa 
th• pim-roa• path to the everlaat.ing bonadtire'�Kentuoky 1s very quit• tar an. 
eleotion yenr. I am oloe.r to Mcgovern than before but I dont like to  think 
a.bwt it. (it lurt.a). 
. . . 
BEARWALLOW-GRADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY '42728 
JOSEPH w. HARMAN. PAaTOII - ,HON& H4•4tOa 
Wilna ha.a been freezing food all day. The garden 1a juet now beginii:g to 
alow down. The garden 1111.kte it a great doaa. ea.e1er 1n tne winter. Wh•n 
it geta winter up h•r• no body goea. or oanea. The boya are thrilled to 
three.di that. the football. ua.aon ia ,tarting and they are going to get to  
play thia year. That 1a it the grad••· permit tnem to play. Wilma etarta 
aohool tanorrow, eh• 1a taking 9 houn tnie eemeeter. Engliah, Math. and 
Religion. W• need a little religion around thia houa•, every paraoa,.ge anould 
have eome. 
I 91m; aom1 pioturea to Unole Joe ant aozu to Babe; Wil.1 send other to the 
partiea:. concerned. Thea• are picture1: I to� 1¥1 at th• houa• in B. G. 
I haTe aome for Unole Brown'• rorltb and al10 a tew � Unole Id'• tollm. 
• 
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I •· ill ':l l• ct o e o t�10 or .iu letbe s inclurle i� i 1 .1.i.., 
pbin. ...he bi chore is to self'ct o · e, Ue.caune tl1e e are .any 
of them. d no one of them 1·1111 c;ive an "l.dequate·!)icture o .. 
ref lee t ion of i • I 1 11 f i t n send one of Ji:l ' :::i , too; 
:Bill, }loore, t o t1 ...oublo ' ith ' .. rot1.ucing sendi · no .e of 
the lette s iJ t �t there are o any of them, 01e 'l;l.r ly 
-no\1s 1l1ich ones to selc-c t. & "• tl1ou:·ht ha3 101,e b en to :o 
a boo : u11der the t 1 t le of 1HE �Y _�onI '1'. bu� o cl1 t�11 
1ould only scratc th su1�fnce of t. e tre oure of the letters 
and , o t· ld 11.ave to emphao i ze �l.lus i · 1ic _ ridicu lo,-s t lings 
:ns t� d of the ful11es., nd richnes.i of our lives -- o, ly ,.,e 
,1ould a!·preciate th-�t. I l1ave lo:1r· been busy ··1ith other 
things nd jt t l1�ven 1 t got it do e, "nd. o, our sisters rire 
gone c;. l::111 eve1' see it, von if it !Ottlu.n I t be very o,O<l. 
On t e quc�tion of tlie 01d obi lettc1--s, the 011ly rer\lly 
sat isfyi ig t!1i · wo Ct')n do · rs to s;,..s t cmat ize t. rt n�. ::iv her .. 1
on ta... he :e for a body ·1· o ,.,nn ts to cor.1e •.d s � enci :1 ot1e ti e 
t;oin[; over tl1ern. Gl.�d • ou h, auch o coo vis 1 t " i �, ·our 
Mama nt both of �"ou cot over to ·soC' Scott before · .o went h.,,c:: 
to sc ool. I am elau your fo � oent o � our letter bout 
Rob's do:1 .':"S; ,e in t e Rol>in are gl d to .e r �bou� t·'1.er.1, too. 
-� Will . , · o: 1 t Lo._ too excite ,�t t 1.0 · e .foot .. all � t1e 
Jack is play i. -J in . ? !any e.n ld buzz 1· 1 i !-e us 11 c ... .,� · e .. 
in his c.!Jc in tho e.xc·tememt over ·�111 con's e1"forj nee on 
the nthlet ic field. I \-1is 1 I could see · .ir1 :)1 y. ·'ut ¥ oi It • 
go aro" d tal-i� �bout ,oi b under t_ sod; let• 1 st y 'ic:� 
1 rtg roun<l as lo!1g n:1 ':.'<> c n. �a .. e ( oo en:· of . ot1» elf nd 
don• t ovor "'l..� :"oru . tr ngtb. and you 1 11 bo round . en '!\ lot 
·of oth�rs are goie. TJ1ose .. ouses sou . really fine. I 1 · 11-e 
to sea them. Don It f 01 ...gct: Scott ·1 s. lless is 12 1-1:ir et St. , 
Leicester ... e'.i Yor :, l 401. ;o J?JOU c ·,_·it t, 1.i.; rou1 d. 
Audrey. ,, 
. .  ·., .: .. It \JllS a. nic . lo f:. lette1� yot1 '-·otf: :S#'\r.. ra. n1 ot1 
hat;. s uoh c coo vio 1 t in the U. P. A l th t sai li u. l'�� lery 
:ind oUCli C tufJ.. at t 18 CS '1) . '11 �lmo t e_.:' austing. }� i el .. 
of ·a v�cat ion iJ 01111 wit , b� tc o_ l..:oo boo . , \1i t_1 
boots and a \'lal :i� st 1c;: 1or eoo lo:1g mnrning ,,a11:,,- and 
s o�,1e garrulo s ol j·at·rfl ,,per i · ·e y b othel.'" :Gd to r . 18 
�1.,i th !lb out thin s t� .. t nci thcr o... ua '110,1s eno �h to tal 
:-..bout. Glad noboey got''dro 1 oded" in all 0£ that boat-cv.p­
a.tzm:n.g. r I /O'Jl.A lil�e to see the })ictur of : U r Il: Vi1·�i &1i,;. 
·-1: -�::·· .. ·Than1:i':s fol" your note, Bill St1t'"er. A o ·ou th· t . 
·don't .t::i.·ve ·tine to ._rite a full lette!·,. observe }10· ill id 
·:·· .i_ � ·� ·\.' :- J llS t · r i Cft t �. . . . 
· ��"-��·:. ,�· .·J_o,,- it, \13S he,'lI't /2r!1inc to rea t · 8 let!;�.� from t 1e 
·C·i),urch · 1a� .. iea. about the co ... tributio11 from Louell an· the , 
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Mr. Edward M. Ray 
Box 500, Decker Road, 
Scottville, Michigan 49454 
Little Eddarda 
October 12, 1972 
This ia the second letter from me in response to your 
real good one of a couple of week• ago. 
I never heard of an old man getting around as much•• you 
do. Of eourae, when a man atarts doing things for other people 
it leads to complications in hi• living. That big trip you took 
in th• rainy season must have been a doozy. I am pleased th�t 
you did all you did regarding diapoaing of some of Ruby'• thinga. 
I am amazed that nothing got wet with furniture under a 
tarpaulin. One of the things that make• it appear that Ruby 
waa hard on furniture ia that ahe and Jack, and then later ahe 
alone, moved many timea. 
In anawer to your question about when Scott should get 
the Robin, W'hen it gets to Ohio at Will Be.'a, it i• only about 
thr" hundred miles from Scott, thua, it should go to him f rom 
Will B. It goea Joe, to Joe Wilaon, to Sylvia, to Will B., to 
Scott, to you, to Em, to me. Thia old buain••• of criaa-croaa­
ing aero•• the country ahould be eliminated wherever we can 
and let the Robin fly with a ainimua of mileage. 
It aure ia a comfort to know that Louise Richard• ia 
adminiatering Ruby'• eatate. l juat aa not going to give it any 
thought at all. lhe will do it aa well and aa fairly aa could 
be done. 
l know you all enjoyed the train ride up into Canada. I 
hope you win the county commiaaioner'a race. Jettie ia atill on 
the gor that ia a •illy queation for you to aaka you know ah• 
Nr. Bdward N. Ray 
la and will be ao long aa life rernain• in ber. I read aoae­
vher• not long ago that Pran>tlin Rooaev.lt once told ecaebody 
that one of hi• aoet frequent prayer• waa, •o.ar God, pl .. •• 
make Bleanor tired,• but Be never did. It 1• that way with 
Jettie, and apparently with Joanna, too. Thing• are CJOiftCJ 
fine with-· The Marvin Jon .. manuacript ia now at the pr•••, 
and I• bard at work on the editing of the •�•• .. d• at 
our recent 1972 Pr••idential campaign Sympoai\.a. It look• 
like an awfully long and tedioua job. After that, I •• 9oin9 
to do aoraethinq with the Ray Robin, but I don't know where 
ve can 99t it publiahed, if at all. Indeed, I fear that we 
will have to hoke it up and try to malt• it funny, if it ever 
1a to be publiahed C0111Nreial ly. 
LOft to you both, 
• 
• - ---· 
• 
BEARWALLOW-GR.ADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY 42728 
,JOSEPH W. HARMAN. PAaTOII - l'HONI ae,-4•0• 
sat. o.-. ,, �y,2. 
Th• Rebbia. tln in .heN paterfla7 •n• 1'1 •• qui't• a.a •njOJllent 'I• .be&r t ... al.L � tr• 
r•ld lJ tra t119 a. near. I ••old .. t.• ua• ue typewriter ia tni• letter t• lli.w •-
, 
•x•,•• rer t.,- aiat•ke•• ?t 1• a ••lL JmllWD. taet t.bll.� t.hia .pr•••h•ra. type writer ta: 
t.bl worlA wont. apeller. ..peoWlr When I write t• a,� k1nCo.Lb. tt JGU all. 
aeu.J4 hur NIii at ta• lilll• thei la ua• 1A th• •burcm 1n rural J.MrioNI it. would &ift 
r• qait• a trs.gh'\. 
well I ••• 1il&.� two fik IIJ Unol•e .bl.ft obenge4 t.here mm•• ouoe again. Thi.I- la. ••ria.l.11& 
.. rir Un-1• J .. , bm Uul• (Brom)(BilL.) (Puller) Jd�• ,n 7mr pore ol.• k1Titola .. 
eonna••• !1a:d. Jett1•'• lriter waa· 10041 m t.h• politioa, but trca ler1'uolq 1Bo o,,, .. m• • 
• 
I .. told tb•� it. Wan\ � ••rt 10121. 
, 
Jln.h•iri •12• people who 11k4 to Mri a 1r1at. deal, we clon1t gn mioll •Oil• N'\ we 
nill •n a ln. W• are la. lltital. DOW ne:r 1a T&Jlor OCJ1ant.1, 4riTinc bacak aal rortib 
� 
ahaul.• bnu � ••••••• tkol• Brown, Bil� Puller• nolA up on t.h• l• tall: abom 
,. · •inc nut. I ua iD tJat Jdma.ar bua1n••• •nd •• find tb•i tJl• cm• l•••t upeot.•4 1a 
I 
un. ten oaN ot 1•r ••lt and 4011 1t do the tbinc• thl." th• Donor �lla:. 1• DA t,o 
• • 
• • l,>" 
\hint it I ooul• p\ �• tat.Mn aa int•nat.ed in.their aoula u 'ln•J ere 1a football 
• wow.d haft 1cne+.b1D1• lua •Dd Joe are plaJ1n1 ai:ai both haw -.4• th• t.ua ao r-r • 
• .. . 
·_'�;.>' . Thie 1a c.,r f1rat. par at tootball, am I .. °' •cmt•••- I aa doinc aor• t I ua1a11llJ do 
- .. 
- ' . • • 
to· help 1a '\be buildinc al a t•••• I q alao �• am.pr of the POMJ' t1�pe in B•a ... 
·.��-�.�· ball .la•t. w1 1r1r, .f.DII cu••• the:\ baaketb1.ll: vUl 1»• here betore we maw "· ....... 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • • 
BEARWALLOW-GRADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY 42728 
JOSEPH W. HARMAN, PASTOR - l'HON• HA·.UO� 
Sea will be playing O•nt•r on th• Sheperd team in Adair Oo. Th•y asked m• it we 
would like to have a churoh League this sUJI1D11r atd I told them taa.t Sunday wu tn1 
only day tha WI had lift and I dddnt want to give up church for sports. Im we are 
wa.tohing Tan l:B.rman 111 boy e.t OOIJ. look& a.lot lik• hie dad Tom. Good luok to UCLA. 
. .. --, 
Ot oour11 we will still han to cheer for the bii Red Maohin•, (Right with most at you). 
We enjoyed the visit with Uncle &I and Aunt Joanna her• at the parsonage. You know most 
of you have homes and we have panana.gea, but I guess it amounts to the ae.me thing. 
Unole lid and I had a good visit loading his truck, but I missed being wi'th Aunt Jo very 
� aioh. Wil.JIB. had a ·good visit with Aunt Jo.. Hop• your trip was ea.re a.nd good on 
the way back to Viohiga.n. Bob and Sylvia. live 4o.milea frcm me and I am ashamed to say 
thl" I have not e11n them except ing BG. 
With the good Lord willing and the cruks dont rise we will look forward to hesring from 
all of you real soon. 
May God bless all of • 
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M.ra. William f. Sutter 
806 Dexter Street 
Ludington1 �\ichigan 49431 
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Mrs. William f. Sutter 
806 Dexter Street 
Ludington, Michigan 49431 
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_,om · u szve c ean zness ma 
sen us own 
Just on tl1e market at $6,600 is a some­
wl1at egg-shaped wasl1ing macl1i11e in 
wl1ich a human bei11g recli11es, to be 
flushed witl1 l1ot water, massaged by rub­
ber spl1eres and dried u11der infrared 
rays. In Texas, a student claims tl1e world 
sluicing record-169 l1ours in tl1e sl1ower. 
l\t[eanwhile, in Palm Spri11gs, a well-
heeled decorator has designed a S22�5QP 
b�tbroom. It's so sumptuous tl1at, he says, 
once inside, "I'm so thrilled to be there 
that I hate to go out." And in Tokyo, 
there's a hotel with a solid-gold bath 
available at 1,000 yen a quick dip, in the 
local belief that a two-minute du11k will 
add tl1ree years to your life. 
Saintliness, l1owever, \Vas early on the 
side of the great unwashed. St. Benedict 
decreed that "to those that are well, anp ------------- ...... especially to the ou11g, bathing shall sel-
_dom be permitted." T his may have l)een 
the reason that the Be1J.edictines be�a�� ...... -known as the "Black Monks." S_!. Agnes, 
martyred patron of young virgins, went 
to g1ory in a spiritual odor of sanctity al­
tl1ough ehysically sl1e had never wasl1ed l1�r body in all her 13 years_. St. J :r�me rebuked his followers for keepir1g tl1em­
selves too clea11. St. I<'r,incis of Assisi 
listed dirtiness as among the various i11-
signia of l1oliness. 
Secular power, partly persuaded by 
drafty castles and lack of central heating, 
;ended to be timorous of total immersion. ( Queen Elizabeth I was considered unusu­
ally salubrious l)ecause sl1e took a bath 
once a montl1 "whether sl1e 11eed it or 
no." )\Then Queen Victoria mounted the 
88 
• 
e rain 
• 
British tl1rone in 1837, tl1ere wasn't a batl1room in Bucki11gl1am Palace. And before American nostriJs quive·r ""'in l1ygi­e11ic scor11 let it be noted tl1at tl1e Wl1ite House di 11't boast a l.>allllu6 t.1niil 'A;j i 11 a rd F:;:i-;;l lc;;..m..:..o_re-=;,-=-s �P�r-es:;.i d'e..::.n.=c.:::y .�-=-..:..=.::.:.:.::. �en jami11 Franklin was eemed a wild e<:_c�ntric because he batl1ed regularly. 
And legislators of Pennsyfvania, Virgin'ia 
and Ol1io once solemnly debated bills to 
ban baths as a danger to the public 
l1ealtl1. On the word of William Allen 
Wl1ite, editor of The E1npo,ia Gazette, 
such hydropl1obia still affected top politi­
cos in I 896. In l1is famous "What's tl1e 
T\1atter with Ka11sas?" editorial, White 
pro11ou11ced tl1at Kansas had "an old 
moss-back Jacksonian who snorts a11d 
howls because tl1ere is a bathtub in tl1e 
sta tet1ouse." 
Meanwl1ile, many bathing devotees 
sought more from immersion tl1an mere 
cleanliness. Seeking cosmetic improve­
ment or medical cure, people have sub­
merged themselves in mud, peat, bran., broth, guano, blood and almost every 
other non-corrosive mush known to chem­
istry. Nero's wife, Poppaea, tubbed in 
asses' milk. Mary Queen of Scots soaked 
lier long body in white wine. Cora Pearl 
splasl1ed about in champagne. Mrs. Por­
ter and l1er daugl1ter washed their moon­
Ii t feet in soda water. 
Credit is often given to John W� 
for turning the bathroom t.ide wl1en he 
preached that "Cleanliness is, indeed, 
n�xt tq godlines.s." If this precept turns 
out to l)e rigl1t1 Heaven seems likely to be 
heavily populated by .�mericans. No 
other nationals are so h.ooked on hot 
water and worried about the state of for­
eign plumbing. Fewer sigl1ts are more 
sorro\v{ul than a three-baths-a-day Ameri­
can, with real soap in l1is blood, �rfulJy 
contemplating tl1e solitary bathroom of a 
B:itish cou11try hotel, equ!e_ped with 
S�on pipework and a claw-foo�1.-rump-- - - - - -- . eroded tub, predating ancient Crete's 
Palace of Kn.ossos. 
Why have we all become so manic 
about scouring our hides in soapy water? 
Does it really do us any good to keep on 
removing our natural grease? No one has 
died directly of underwashing, and, as tl1e 
late E_rnie Pyk poi11ted out, "If you go 
long enough without a bath e\'en the fleas · 
,vill let you alo11e." 
Perl1aps we're driven to wash our 
bodies in1111oderately in syn1bolic expia­
tior1 for having so grievously polluted our 
pla11et(Or maybe our predilection for 
lolling about in hot water l1eralds our 
decli11e just as it is supposed to l1ave 
presaged the disappearance of the Roman 
Empire down the gurgling, inscrutable 
plugl1ole of time. J 1 
I am but a lick-and-a-promise, swift sl1ower man myself and tl1us not qualified to evaluate tl1e significance of sucl1 steril­
ity. But I leave for bathroom meditation 
the contention of Will Rogers that if 
..... George Washington were aroused from 
l1is tomb tomorrow and learned that the A!Ilerican people spend billions of dab lars a year on bathing, he would ask, "What got 'em so dircyr" 
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exhibition will be circulatecl nationally 
by tl1e S01itl1so11ian I11stitutio11 Traveli11g 
Exhibition Service. 
Cooper-Hetuitt 
During reorga11ization at this New York 
City museum, a series of hour-lo11g films 
011 urban design is being projfCitecl 011 !Ile 
fe11ce surrou11di11g tl1e mt1s, 
S1nithsonian Buildin,g 
"New Engla11d Textile 1 
illttstrates with artifacts a 
tl1e history anci developr 
tile i11dustry a11d its rela 
during the 19tl1 centur) 
original samples of fabric 
for mill machinery and; 
TI·aveling Exhibition Se� 
There are up to 70 diffei 
sponsored exl1ibitions 
mo11tl1 t11roughout the 1 
Canada. For a compler 
formation 011 how to b1 
your area ,vrite: Tra, 
Service, Smitl1sonian I 
i11gto11, D.C. 20560. 
• J\,ficllann, Tt>x.-''Art 
of the Soutl1west, Sept. 
• Worcester, Ivf ass.-"'J 
(George F. Gordon I 
Polytechnic I11stitute, 
• 
• 
1 
• I 
Dt·f rosl ,·ot1r Tn1nk? • 
tan east side Detroit secretal)· of state office last,week, a 
f:11:ln sho,ved up and said. he had -already purchased bis auto 
license tab and hnd stuck it on his refrigerator door because he 
wa� af rajd of mispl�ci�g it. No\Y he cc,ulctn't get lt off, he e�­
plarned. fhe long-sutfer1ng clerk nt the office asked, unsmif-
1ngly: ''Cun YOt1 get your refrigerator in your trunk?'' The man 
bought tlnoUler tab . 
Ha,l'e S0111e Kool-Ai,l a11d R I e ax 
Driver-of-t'he-\v�ek Aw·ard goes to the Bloomfield T�hip 
lady \vbo \.\1as Jooking for Hickory Grove Elementary School and 
somehov.· ,vound up driving on the Grand Trunk Railway tracks. 
She. bumped along with her two ct1ildren in tJ1e car for 2Y2 miles until she sa,v son1eone who would call for help. The township 
police arrived. but couldn't get tlhe car off the tracks. A wreck­
er was calle.d ana got stuck tr)ring to get to the eai. A train 
can1e and i1ad to be rerouted. Throughout the incident, the 
woma� k�pt her kids happy br mixing up some Kool-Aid in a 
quart Jar in the car and serving them Oreo cookies. After the 
car \\·� finally rerno,1 ed from the tracks, the woman explained 
to police· ''l've- never had a11y sense of direct1-0n anyway!' . 
I 
His II011or. tJie Dan(·er 
• 
Bogged down by countless legal mo,,es filed in the school 
busi�g la,,., ·uit. U.S. District Judge Stephen Roth last. Wt.'fl< 
Q u I pp e d: "I have more n1otions than the average belly 
danc-c.r." 
� ) 
1' , 
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• Austin, Tex.-"The 
St.rip" (University of· \ 
, 
Sept. 9-0ct. 8). 
• Detroit, J\lficl1. - "Coitif,Lttd' !S.<:¢.. .. a.A!' _.'1'1�«0·'..ur -c\:1'\..-• .., d,..�·�.a. _ . �·-
ogy" (Detroit Historical ]\.fuseum, Sept. 
here in Ly11chbu,rg. Tennessee. 
new stoplight at the 
reasons to stop 
2-Nov. 26). , 
• Se11atobia, J\l[iss.-"Pri11ts and Drawings 
by Lovis Cori11th" (Nortl1west Mississi1>pi 
J u11ior College, Sept. 2-0ct. l ). 
• Dallas, Tex.-''T l1e Dead Sea Scrolls" 
(Dallas Public Library, Sept. 9-0ct. 8). 
• Muscati11e, lowa-"The Story of a Gob­
let" (Laura 1\,f usser Art Gallery and Mu­
set1m, Sept. 9-0ct. 8). 
• Bloomfield Hills, l\1"icl1.-''Greenland: 
Arctic Denmark'' (Cra11brook I11stitute 
of Scie11ce, Sept. 2-0ct. 15). 
Sniithsonian Com.mo1zs 
Luncheon facilities for members of the 
Smitl1sonia11 Associates are located i11 tl1e 
origir1al Smitl1so11ian Building. Open 
weekdays from 11 :30 A.M. to 2 P.M., the 
Commons offers a buffet luncheon from 
$1.40 to .Sl.85 upon presentation of a 
membersl1ip card. 
On your way in we suggest a pause at Jack Daniel 
Distillery. Here, a gentleman will show you ound 
and talk pridefully about our whiske nd obab 
talk proudest about charcoal 
mellowing, the extra step t t 
smo chs o�c Jae a · l's 
0 y · out 
CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED 
' ugges top at ou to n s 
new redligl1t. If you knew 
Sheriff Martin as we do, you'd 
know this was an equally 
worthwhile reco1nmendation. 
6 
DROP 
6 
BY DROP 
TENNESSEE WHISKEY • 90 PROOF c 1972, Jack Daniel D1st1lle1y, Lem Mollow, Prop,, Inc. 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY • LYNCHBURG (POP. 361), TENNESSEE 
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December 3, 1972 , 
!:>eor Robins: 
EMily has be n hounding me to get to the writing of my in-put. 
I was all fired up b do it wh�n the robin came, but time wo ldn't allow. 
Inbetween tine�, I didn't want to write juot nonesense or trivia because 
I fe�l that the robin is more than just chit-chat; it is a record of 
feelings and ideasof a rather unique family - a family with a sense of 
itself. ot thnt it shhould be written self-consciously or preciouFly, 
but only with care. So, now I 1 ll go ahead and write trivia and aall it 
"history". 
Yesterday, we ducked out of town to avoid getting involved in any-
thing constructive. We went do:n to the hilly area north of the town of 
Santa Cruz (sort of a mild replica of Big Sur) where friends of ours �ave 
convPrted an ancient Italian-Swiss dairy ranch into a craffs schoo�. ihe 
skim�ing room has become the show room with a weaving room next door. The 
huge barn still Houses the tacking and some dozen roosters but will probably 
beco�e a pottry shop next year. Various helpers and instructors live in 
the tiny wooden shacks around the place and, on party eveni�gs like last 
ni0ht 1 they gather on the open deck on the south side of the big house, drink 
Ca_ifornia wine straigtt fron the barrel and watch the enormous yello\1 moon 
rise over the biils. Coyotes wail and I c�ess they do too! 
�n��Y, we packed a picnic lunch despite leaden sky and drove on down. 
, e p-rked on the winding road up the mount�in to the ranch and had lunch 
under a bulky end aged pine tree overlooking the �urf, some 50Q feet below 
us. Fi�st a bottle of Zimfandel, then cold turkey, some home�ade soup of 
E ,il ·· 1 s, pickles, b ead, =.onGhorn cheese, fruit, ap:-le sauce c.:1ke. Then up 
the ro d to the ranc� and Pome hot coffee and long overdue hellos to our 
fri"nds. Our Swedish visitor of 2 ye�r:; ago, Thomas Salzer, 1as t:1ere too 
and it was nice to see hie again. Y,e also visited some elderly people ,,ho 
live up a road, 2 miles from nearest nei�hbor on a small fcrm. �heir people 
h�ve been there since the 1850's and throu�h them I hmpe to write a history 
: the ar a. It's called s�anton Road and it used to be main!'.¥ dairy and 
redwood lumberi g. 
:,e trundled on back to Ber .eley well after dark with a few pots and 
a rela ed feelin0• s always, we feel that's it's a crime to go beck to 
�i:,r-eley a:ter being in ouch a spot, but that's the \/fay the cookie crumbles! 
- erh.i.1s b'j next ye'lr ,·e dll hc3Ve a better plvce to h<ilme-in on. 
Ri;ht now we are all in a dither get'in� ready for the Christmos visit 
to t!e wastern relatives. Bm is collecting woolens and I am tryin� to �et all 
t:1e dea lines -.13 ':. I need to go over "the ;� for the UC resa on the t1olo\.an 
.'-'fer .. nd another one for a book on ethnic r;roups. 1'ben, tr.ere \rill be some 
:;turlent writ::..ng to -�rk and h'1:ld back by the 13th w�1en we leave. 
• propos of the co �entf from Uncle Joe and others on the election, I 
can paas on one comment from a friend of mine at UC. He fe ls that th� people 
re.'.l!ly 0ot inv lved, inte�lectually and emotion:ill.y in one president: Kennedy • 
. nd ,�en he was zhot down, the �ubscquent fi�ures in ofiice were there�l-
most by d�fault. eople really didn't feel that they were of much use to 
tee entire machine-like af'air. Cf course, so�e one elcted those people, but 
today, it se os, the people nt sone one in the president's of"ice \1ho is 
not :oi1� to tri: er those •�t emotions a��in. Soneone who will. just be 
remote, efficient �nd not too reaninsful. If he acquiesces in natters of 
t:1e let acendment (esp1=-cir lly for new.,,men and profee"ors), t· en too bad for 
the�. i��y �-e irority onyway. In Bcr�ele , at least, local politics 
are involvinc the radic�ls and t�e: fe"l fuat th�n s c n be done via elections 
9 l the loc,l level. .1.ne D'ltiohal scene co es later, I sues • All I hope is 
thol thi� pl::?ce i�n' t t :-;:en over by t1:e Tied Gu,i .. d - a conce_ t \1'1ich scares 
the p,nts off oe. �ihat ha:-pened in Cl:>ino in the way of a "cultural reform" 
wa'3 re.ll 11:.:.,�4" ctuf:l 
Joe, I •o:1te · to say tr at the books ;ou are doing 
io quite a ::'rojcct. o you c· 11 it an "oral history" 
on v�rious local men 
ro ·ect or do you use 
• 
,. 2. 
historical documentation as well? 
1
he folklorists I talked with at 
ustin in llovember are interested in combining oral histories Hith 
folklore as a prism trrough which the interpretation of peoples' 
behavior can be understood. I.e., did Pancho Villa really have 14 wives? 
Joe liarman, where did "Bearwall.ow" get its name? And I for one am 
curioud about what white folks do at a Yevival these days. Is it like the 
old camp meetings that we hear about from the XIX century? 
Barbara, I would like to read that story of Uncle jack's in Esauire. 
If you know the approxim:.ite ye· r, the Readers' Guide might have it. F.ow 
about that, Joanna, family research expert? 
One of the stories I b�ard la�t Christmas when my folks were out here 
I 
was t�e thing about the u.per !ew Yor� State volunteer firemen s societies 
a�pa�cntly -·E social orsanization of its time.around the 1920 1 s. In 
a oeetina recently I �eard firemen's ballads sung and I'm be5in�ing to 
wonder if this was a tr�dit�on any place besides iY State. My step-daddy 
�ives t' e icpre�sion that it was like belon;ing to a lodse for a city-boy. 
:�u ·ust weren't anybody until you had a volunteer firepan's badse • .  �w! 
:ou all s· ould know that Ed Ray's story of the weiner in the BVD's 
has p3ssed into oral tradi �n as our daughter Jennifer has told it to the 
neiz�bors. They will be looking forward to more �ch stories when next you 
cot..e to visit us, Ld. t:eanwhile, keep the snowbu<JjY in s!:iape. "e' 11 be 
t"-.e e er: er about the 21st of December. We'll bake bread and feed ducks 
and sno,:s�oe and ,-,ha tever else you have in mind. 
I don't kno"; if anyone is interested•,. but there is a nice lud · down 
in ,,ox, --entucky, who oakes J.ine split-oak baskets for about 3.5 to 6.00. 
a ieoe. I thi' they are :pec·cnd half-bus.1el size. at's cheap by our 
rices and she s a real folk cr::•..'.'tsman. Harne is Franny Alvey and she se<lls 
them tLrou�h hir son at lvey's Store in iax. I hope to uet two or three 
myself. I'll put one by my hand-made oak rocking chair in the et:in' room. 
iell, thot's enough history for one tri • I �ure hope t1e rest of 
you can do better. 
P.S. 'That is 2C feet long and cats potatoes? 
Tbe line in front of o �us-ian � at �er:et. 
' 
• 
Dear Robin, 
We have kept the bird too 
we'll try not to let it happen 
was a hard one to get through. 
Dacember 4, 1972 
long - please excuse us - and 
again. Somehow this last week 
The Christmas issue of the Robin is always nice. I hope 
you are all beginning to glow with good cheer. Please don't 
work too hard any of you·. To feel good is always more impor­
tant than to get everything done. I8m wondering how Audrey 
is. Both you and Will B. will have to get lots of rest ! 
From what Uncle Bill wrote, good prayers help, too. 
Everyone else seemed to be in really good form this time 
around - very busy but healthy and happy. Aunt Eleanor and 
Uncle Jack's letters were great. I remember once when we 
visited Ruby and Jack in Langhorne we bought some peaches 
and Uncle Jack couldn't get over how many peaches Ed Ray 
could eat. Someone else I really miss is Uncle Ray. Too 
bad his stories were all oral. Wouldn't it be wonderfuL if 
he had written them down? So many of them started out , "Now 
I'm just an Allen County farm boy ••..•• " Maybe, Joe, you can 
remember some of them well enough to include them in an issue 
of the Robin. Or didn't you pay that much attention to your 
pappy's stories? Uncle Ray always had an opffinion about the 
political outlook for the nation, always Democrat. Jack was 
always Republican. Remember the time Ray was watching Jack 
rearrange the pictures in Virginia's living room and got so 
tickles when Jack stepped back into the middle of th� glass 
of one of the pictures? He told the story for years after 
bow Jack realized what he had done, walked around the broken 
picture glass three times, and burst out, 11 God damn it, Ruby, 
what did you have that thin� there for?" or some such. Uncle 
!a� would tell that story and laugh and laugh, slappin� bis 
knee. 
That picture of Sylvia and Aunts Ruby and Virginia is 
really �ood. It was so much like Aunt Ruby to be taking care 
of some aspect of your dress or behavior, Sylvia. It's nice 
to remember Atlantic City, too. There are some nictures 
somewhere of the Ray reunion an Mammouth Cave. It would be 
nice to see them. 
We will probably catch up with the Robin when we are in 
Michigan. I hope so. It will be fun to write in it (and read 
it) all together. It will be just like when Joe and Jettie 
were there last year. de are hop�n for more snow than you 
had when you we�e the�e last year, but we may not get even as 
much! If the winter in other parts is as wet as it is here 
thou�h, there will be plenty of snow by Christmas. We have' 
ha� the wettest winter on record so far. Usually the rain 
begins about now. This year we have already had what we 
usually have by January. 
I'm goin� to get this 
Hug a+l the little ones in 
write. 
bird mailed. Merry Christmas, All! 
the fami
./� 
wish Dorothy wauld 
( [,:n�;�� 
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Dear Robins: 
• 
• 
• 
· Dec. 20, 1972 
This will really be a NOTE this time as the old bird is 
long over-due to leave here. December is a bad dime for it 
to arrive and most of all, it is a bad time to get if off. 
:But we will have 10CY,t response. We have enjoyed hearing 
from everyone. 
• 
In the meantime. we 1 ve 
them ba�py brrthdays� Glad 
talked to Fd and :BDown to wish 
to know Audry is h0me from the 
hospital a.nd doing better� 
. � 
Glad there is snow in Michigan. Know Jenny will enjoy ·-
it with her cousins� •• aunts and uncle�.;and grandparents. 
Glad you all could get together. 
.. 
It is 
hoild.ays. 
yo,1ng ones 
• 
good to have all our uchicks" here Ruring 
Otherwise, we are having a very mild one. 
do� make the difference. 
the 
The 
• 
.6:. 
We.had a big 'I'hanksgiving. A n)vphew of mine, son of 
my brother who died in J,:1ne, and his family came and we had 
a very go.od time. Although, it seems a long time ago now! 
• 
It is always good to have Scott home. He has about� 
finished up my decorating� Now I hope to sit back and loaf! 
Got my cards out and baking done before he came. 
:Best wishes 
197J to f oit> CIA, 
• 
to all for a happy holiday season and good 
It can1 t be as bad as 1�72 was. 
Love, 
• --------· " 
� A. A .k. l. � .., a 
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Dear P'olka a 
< I 
BEARWALLOW-GRADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY 42728 
JOSEPH W. HARMAN. PASTOR - PHONI! 38.C·.C903 
Greeting• :t'rom the hill oountry at X.ntuoky. Th• Robin :t'lew in h•r• en th• 
2,rd of Deo. 1972. 'i• though't that a big oat ha• caught her in rout• to me of 
the neeta. W• reoieved a. lot at n•w• in the Robin this t1m•, and were glad to 
hear :t'rom th• frur .......... 916 oorn•rs·, r4 th• oountry. 
W• did not know that Aunt Audrey wq in the haepital or that sh• was d.ck. I 
have not ••en the robin 11ino• Oat. 1972• Hop• all is well with th• W.B. RELY� 
by this time. Please let us lmaw it any change ooours..:the.t we should know. 
Glad to hear that l.bol• Blll and Aunt Joanna got their oar. I looked all over 
Ky and could not find any prio•s�b•tter •••• than the cm• I sent to Unole Ed. 
This ba.s.:been quite a :fall for us• between doing th• tiings_ that bad to be done 
and hunting down Unol• Ed 1e pante..:th• :tall, was quite busy. Ya.t ehcudl have th• 
pants by now and I hope in.three fold. W• know that you will enjoy your new 
Newport, its th• only way to travel. 
In Nply to B1l1MooN 1 e questione. m BEA.RWALLOW • Most at the oountiee:., at X, 
have a B•a.rwallow and it 001111 :t'rom th• story that in thee• spots:. the Beare 
bad a aott plaoe in th• woods that they would OOllle to wallow 1n th• aha.de of th• 
pin• trees. In regards, to reviYal, yes:. t•y still do the �6� things� 
that you have heard ot in the old time oamp meetings. Th•e• revivals. cs.u be 
take_n litera", that ia what they are deeigned to do revive. the people. Eaoh 
yea.r we ha.Ye a revivel• Now up in th• mountians they a.re quite dit'terent and. 
what we oall� emotional. I wilL be going to the moun:t.aim,, at North carlina this 
.Ma.rob and we will. have a :tine ti.ml in Th• Lord. 
To tell. th• etori•• ot R. w. ie .an art that I did not inherit. But my boys ocme 
up with • C111• at his sayings now and then. I remember tblt h• had C11e that is 
.. ' 
BEARWALLOW-GRADYVILLE UNITED 
METHODIST CIRCUIT 
ROUTE 3. COLUMBIA, KENTUCKY 42728 
JOSEPH W. HARMAN, PASTOR - PHONI! H<4•490S 
a little danger��· in thie new a.g• when we oan 1 t call anybotdy by a .niok name 
withwt having tham to get the:tr teeling hurt. Dd would say, • A bull frog 
I 
sitting on a niggers lips• h•· opens his mruth and in ht aupe.,, ••• thatnigger 
laugh and grin ths.t is the way I eucka.,them jn.• I remember hie Allen Oo tales·1 
alaso an:l .I e.a a \ittle more up on then than,the oth•l'B� i -.n we.a:::rm:i.kjng t'un 
ot Allen Co. abrut it being poor and had a big saw mill in the woods near cur 
old hams pla.oe. HI told Dad that the saw mill. was big engwh for cal. and th• 
trees 1n Allen Qo. Kf were no larger tl..an -. penc.11. Dad etad �on. that, waan' t 
a .9aw mill .... , that was _a turnip alioer. 
Glad to hear all ie well. in 11 Paeo and that you are expecting great things: for 
Ohrietm.u. W• are spending a q�ite Ohrietmaa in the oruntry. Nixcn apenda: 
quit• weeki-ends why not th• Harman's. Th• election is peat and I am glad that 
is over. I got 10 busy ths.t day that I oould not get time to go to BG a.:nd Tote. 
W• Kentuckians are quite retershed with a Democrat• Sentor. H• wu· C1U>e L'l 
resident ot .oo. hia brothar lives_in Columbia, Kf• W• don't think that. he ia 
a saint, but he 18 a preachers 1:1.d and that I wruld keep a close eye ca. 
Louise intormssm• that Aunt H.ttie 1a now tailing very ta.at and anything ea.ild 
happen in the next few days. Iam oonoerned for Lucille at thia time. If any ot 
you get a ohs.nee I wruld hope yru would write her, for these are lcaley daya_ tor 
her. Big Christmas this morning, up a.round ,AM. Gueea�th•y will never grow up. 
All at 
Little Wileo9� d family 
� tu· 
;;;:::===-
